
SPORTS QUIZ 

me the only two active basebaa 
players with 3,000 career hits. 

See answer on Page 10 . 

• 10RE THAN A GAME 

pecial 
Iympics 

ring out 
amotion 
Until one has witnessed the Spe. 
I Olympics first hand, it's han! 
truly appreciate the magnitude 
what its athletes have accolll· 

ished. 
The first 
e I had the 

easure of 
atching my 
usin Matt 

,mpete in 
e St. Louis 

pecial 
ympics was 
o summers 
o. He 

ayed soccer IL-____ ~=~",_l 
fullback -
d would 
mble on for 
onths before 
e games 
ut what he was going to do. 

Matt was 14 years old but pos. 
saed the body of a child half hiJ 
e. 
He was diagnosed at birth with 
wn's syndrome, but if you uk 
yone in my family, Matt is sbBlJl 
a tack. 

From the time he recited the 
edge of Allegiance at age six to 
t Spring, when he got an A in 

ath his sophomore year of higb 
001, Matt has proven it's not lilt 
a of retention that he struggles 

rI'he biggest effect of his condi· 
n is his behavioral problem. His 

other said that he just doesn' 
~ow how he's supposed to behave 
Ith other people, somethill@: I've 

ays observed. 
But when I caught my fitsl 
'mpse of Matt that humid, St. 
ws Saturday down on the soccer 

eld, he didn't show any signs of 
·sbehaving. rI'here he was, work· 
g in unison with ten other Spe
I Olympians toward a common 
al: winning. 
rI'hat goal mattered only to the 
yers on the field, but was sim· 

y disregarded by family and 
ends in attendance who were in 
e at the mere marvel of the fes
·ties. 
s I observed Matt maneuver 

e opposing forward toward the 
~elines, pride began to swell 
lthinme. 

his was the same 14-year-old 
o just days before was scolded 
spitting at his older sister. She 

d tried to tum off the TV while 
/lcGyver was on. 

ow, however, he was working 
part of a team. 
sat down next to my aunt to 

tch Matt's squad, barely notie· 
the irritation of the poorly 

wed grass on my legs. At one 
int he stole the ball and began 
. bbling down field. Noticing an 
n path to the goal, Matt became 

cited, drew his right foot back 
d kicked over the ball, missing ~ 
Plpletely. 
He tumbled to the ground but 
fickly scurried back to his feel. 
tead of giving up in dissppoint· 

ent and gazing around to see 
ro might have witnes8~d this 
under - like many so-called 
prmal" kids would have done -
~tt buried his head and sprinted 
I~k to his position of right fuB· 
pk. 
r he ball hadn't even arrived 
ere, but just the fact that he put 

~
I h such an effort proves that the 

cial Olympics are much more to 
athletes than "Look at what 

~
e people can do." 
att's team lost, but judging by 
ear-to-ear smile on his face 

u'd think he had just dribbled 

~
I und Pele for the winning goal. 
Mom ... look," he belted out 
m the edge of the crowd. Malt 
s boasting a medal; a medal 
t, for all he cares, could have 
n made out of plastic. 

r receiving a giant bearhUi 
m my aunt, Matt turned his 
ntion toward me. 

he headed in my direction, he 
8 stopped by the family of. 
mmate. 
either Matt nor his teammate 

pped smiling while they talked. 
inal1y he made his way to me. I 
ck out my hand and he gave me 
ligh-five. 
~att was holding his medal level 
lh his forehead. "Did you leer r"h. M.tty, I oaw. 

See Page 2 for extended 
weather predictions_ 

Inside 

No.1 seed Sieffi Graff won her 
sixth Wimbledon Ladies' Singles 
lille Sunday. See story Page 10_ 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Coralville cartoonist, wife 
enter not-guilty plea in 
shooting death 

A Coralville cartoonist and his 
estranged wife pleaded not guilty 
to first-degree murder and other 
charges Thursday at their Scott 
County District Court arraign
ment. 

Lyle Van Harris, and his 
estranged wife, Denise, of 
Bettendorf, have been charged 
with first-degree murder, conspira
cy to commit murder and willful 
injury in connection with the May 
31 shooting death of Jerome 
Gordon, 36, of Bettendorf. 

Lyle Harris was charged the 
night Gordon was found dead in a 
duplex apartment he shared with 
Denise Harris. She was charged a 
week later of plann i ng the murder 
with her hu band. 

Lyle Harris drew the comic strip 
'The RudyPoo Comics" and creat
ed about 60 Iowa City cable-
access television programs. 

NATIONAL 
Postal worker kills 
supervisor at mail
processing center 

CiTY OF INDUSTRY, Calif. (AP) 
- A postal worker walked up to 
his boss, pulled a gun from a 
paper bag and shot him to death 
Sunday, sending some co-workers 
running for cover whi Ie others 
wrestled the gun away. 

The supervisor, 50-year-old 
James Whooper, was found 
slumped over a mail-sorting 
machine. 

Bruce William Clark, 58, was 
arrested for investigation of mur
der and jailed without bail in this 
los Angeles suburb, Deputy Diane 
Hecht said. 

Both men had been at work at 
• Ihe 24-hour mail processing cen

ter when Clark punched his boss 
in the back of the head "for no 
apparent reason," Hecht said. 

As Whooper was talking to his 
own boss about the incident, 
Clark walked over, pulled out a 
.38-caliber pistol and fired two 
bullets into Whooper 's chest at 
about 2:30 a.rT) ., deputies said. 
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N.J. paper: Stringer to leave VI 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball coach C. 
Vivian Stringer will announce today she 
is leaving Iowa for Rutgers University, a 
New Jersey newspaper reported Sun
day. 

The Home News, based in East 
Brunswick, N.J., reported that sources 
inside the Rutgers athletic department 
said it was expected Stringer would 
make her announcement today. 

taken its toll on some of her current 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa center and VI senior Simone 
Edwards ' answering machine 
announced, "If you' re calling about 
Coach Stringer, I have no comment." 

Other players appear to be as much in 
the dark as the Rutgers athletic depart-

"I haven't heard anything. Not 
a word." 

UI se(1ior and point guard 
Karen Clayton 

said. "Not a word." 
In a phone interview last week, Dr. 

Christine Grant, UI assistant professor 
in Sports, Health, Leisure and Physical 
Studies and Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics director, said efforts were 
being made to keep Stringer as Iowa's 
coach. 

"Everybody in her department is hop
ing that she'll stay, and we'll do any
thing we can to ensure that," Grant 
said. 

Speculation on Stringer's professional 
whereabouts began Circulating a month 
ago, when the Home News first reported 
she had reached an agreement with 
Rutgers. 

If Stringer fails to make a decision by 
the end of this week, Rutgers will be 
forced to turn toward one of its other 
four coaching candidates, because only 
limited time remains in the recruiting 
period, the Home News reported. Rut
gers has not released the name of the 
other candidates. 

Stringer's lack of public comment has 

ment, whose coaching selection hinges 
solely on Stringer's decision, the Home 
News reported. 

"I haven't heard anything," point 
guard and UI senior Karen Clayton 

The initial report of an agreement 
turned out to be erroneous, with Rut
gers Athletic Director Fred Gruninger 
calling the story, " ... not very account-

See STRINGER, Page 3 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

C. Vivian Stringer, center, is expected to announce her 
resignation as head women's basketball coach today. 

Witchcraft takes root in VI community 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Minus her small black cauldron, 
Dawn Atkins looks nothing like a 
witch. 

She has no warts. 
She doesn't ride a broom, cast 

curses or sacrifice animals. 
rI'his VI graduate student is a 

pagan who practices Wicca and is a 
member of the local River City 
Pagan Community. Wicca , the 
practice of witchc.raft, is a Pagan 
denomination. 

The community, with a core of 15 
people, is awaiting approval from 
the Student Senate to be recog
nized hy the UI as a student orga
nization. 

agalls 
IN IOWA CITY 

part one of two 

The practice of Wicca is life
affirming and nature-based and 
pays honor to predominantly 
female divinities. 

Along with Atkins, most of the 
community's members identify 
themselves as witches and uphold 
the connection of being part of a 
natural world balance. 

"There is no bible, there is no 
dogma, there is no one text or one 
true prophet - no one person who 
can tell you everything there is to 
know about Wicca," Atkins said. 
"There are as many interpretations 
ofWicca as there are witches." 

Siew-Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan 

This boat was used for transportation on flooded Normandy Drive bors gathered to celebrate the lasting sense of community that 
during the '93 floods. Saturday it held beer and pop for the resulted from the flood. They didn't schedule a rain date for the 
Skeeter Flats Flood Reunion at 833 Normandy Drive_ The neigh- party, saying Mother Nature "owed them one." 

This freedom allows for much 
diversity within the Iowa City sect, 
as well as nationwide. A conserva
tive estimate published by the 
Homebrewed Productions , Berke
ley, Calif., stated there are 200,000 
practicing witches and pagans in 
the Vnited States, and quite possi
bly no two of them are alike. Flood survivors remember neighborly bond The word pagan means "country 
dweller" or literally, a "hick." Coun
try folk once resisted organized 
religion and paganism, an earth
based religion, was created. 

Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

There was no rain date sched
uled for Saturday's "Skeeter Flats 
Flood Reunion 1995." Margaret 
Koch, the psychologist who 
helped organize this year's 
reunion, said Mother Nature 
owed them one. 

Koch may have been right, 
because it remained dry as about 
100 neighbors came to her back 
yard on Normandy Drive - on 
the banks of the Iowa River - to 
remember the catastrophic flood 

"I wouldn't want it to happen again, but the flood was 
fun for me. I got to go tubing down the center of my 
street. " 

13-year-old Josh Tanberg, who delivered his paper 
route in a canoe during the floods of 1993 

of'93. 
Celebrated was the sense of 

community Koch said the neigh
borhood discovered during that 
time. 

"There was a lot of good neigh
borly activity during the flood," 

she said. "We all bailed each other 
out, and we don't want to lose 
that sense of cooperation." 

Almost everyone present could 
recall how their neighbors went 
out of their way to help, and 
another flood survivor, Josh Tan-

berg - who was 11 in 1993 -
said he even had a few pleasant 
memories. 

"I wouldn't want it to happen 
again, but the flood was fun for 
me," he said. "I got to go tubing 
down the center of my street." 

rI'anberg said everyone had to 
adapt to the flooding - he did his 
paper route in a canoe. 

"I had one of the only motor
boats, so I ran a ferry between 
people's homes and high ground, 
where they had parked their 
cars,· he said. "Everyone helped 

See FLOOD, Page 5 

rI'he Wiccan Rede and the Law of 
Threefold Return then combined 
forces as the only direct guidelines 
for pagan followers. 

The Rede - "Harm ye none, do 
what you will" - asks for the 
respect for all things from the neb
ulas to the fellow man. rI'he Law of 
Threefold claims what you give out 
will return to you three times over. 

Surprisingly enough, the rules 
are not completely foreign to other 

See PAGANS, Page 3 

Defense to highlight Nathan 
Simpson's demeanor focuses 

• PERMANENT PRESIDENCY? 
In the past two years, Nathan has been a finalist for the presidency of 

four universities across the United States. However, Nathan said he's not a 
candidate to fill the UI presidency on a permanent basis. 

"I would find it very tough to be an acting (president) and do the things 
you have to do as an acting while seeking the permanent job, • Nathan 
said. "I've pretty much decided I can't do both, and I want to do the acting 
job as well as I can." 

Michaek Fleerman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In the early 
hours of June 13, 1994, O.J. 
Simpson's life was jet-setting 
along ita usual path: He was fly
ing fint class to Chicago, signing 
autographs and gearing up for 
another Hertz golf-and-greet gig. 

Hardly the behavior of a man 
who had just slashed the throats 
of his ex-wife and her friend, 
Simpson's lawyers will try to 
show this week as they begin 
presenting their case after five 
months ofproeecution evidence. 

The defense wanta to call all 
the passengers on Simpson's 
flight, 8norted bag.gage han-

dlen, chauffeurs and airline and 
hotel staff to talk about his 
demeanor. 

The witness list also includes 
friends and relatives expected to 
testify he was not in 8 murder
ous mood around the time Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman were slain. 

Less than a month before her 
death, Simpson was at his ex
wife's sickbed, defense lawyer 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. told jurors 
in his opening statement. 

·She had pneumonia,· Cochran 
said. "O.J. Simpson was the one 
that took her soup and tried to 
n.urse her back, to get her back 

See SIMPSON, Page 5 

on audit, 
new job 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

VI acting President Peter 
Nathan wants to keep things sim
ple. 

While the university waits for Ii 

permanent president to be named, 
Nathan said he's going to focus his 
energy on the big issues - includ
ing the transition from his job as 
provost to being in charge of a 
large state university and an 

TEACHING? 
Nathan has said the new Ut president deserves to choose his or her own 

provost as the UI's second-in-command. That would mean Nathan, a UI 
distinguished professor of psychology, would leave his former post for 
good. 

"At some point I will probably do that and go back to teaching 
psychology here," he said. 

Source: Ot Research 

upcoming UI audit. 
The last time the Ul was audited 

was duri.ng the 1988-89 school 
year. An independent accounting 
fi.rm examined the VI administra
tion for inefficiencies in leadership 
and repetition of duties among 
offices. The UI will be audited 

DI(TB 

again during the 1995-96 year. 
"It raised a lot of anxiety, as you 

might imagine, because of the 
prospect of some programs clos
ing," Nathan said in his first inter
view with The Daily Iowan as pres
ident. "But on the whole, I think i.t 

See NATH4N, Page 5 
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'Butt,naked' and other cool Gen X cliches 
~ r/Tt \" Qar«t::~r 

.A cliche, as defined by the Ameri
c4n Heritage Dictionary, is a "trite or 
o\'erused expression or idea." Last 
week, John Streck - a particularly 

observant Daily 
Iowan reader -
accused Shannon 
Stevens and me 
of misusing the 
colorful tool in our 
writing. 

Well, my crime 
was writing the 
expression "butt-

1"El~"'_~W naked," which he 
~ so smugly 
assured me was supposed to be "buck
naked." He recommended I use a 
clich~ and idiom reference book to get 
it right. 

Cool enough - and thanks for your 
concern. I really can't believe there is 
a reference book for clich~, but any
way, I prefer butt-naked, and here's 
my reference for the term. • 

" ... goona get butt-naked, tootin' on 
a flute, riding on a horse drinking 
whiskey outta boots , she got the 
wings and the teeth of an African bat, 
her middle name is mudbone and on 
top of all that, your mama's got a 
wooden leg, looks real fake" from the 
song, "Your Mama," by the Pharcyde. 

The song is an extended "snap" -
or insult. Snapping has a long, color
ful history and is more fun to listen to 
than a clich~. So, Mr. Streck, rve put 
together one for you, whose mama got 

son with too much time on his 
hands. 

If free time were a stench, you'd be 
Cedar Rapids. . 
I Quotable ••• 
illt would be great per
. formance art if there 
were a ferryman. One 
~ay, they could have a 

guy in black robes, 
and the next some guy 
saying, 'I'm the ferry
man - want to get in 

my boat?' II 

UI senior, Audrey 
Eastin, on alternate 

routes across the river 
while the Union 

pedestrian bridge is 
under construction. 

: Roseanne endorses 
violent brand of 

, feminism 
NEW YORK (AP) - Memo to 

Ben Thomas, Roseanne's husband 
No. 3: Hide the steak knives. 

"I think women should be more 
violent, kill 
more of their 
husbands," 
Roseanne says 
in a lengthy 
profile in the 
July 17 issue of 
The New 
Yorker. 

"I like the 
fight. If people 
are comin' at 
you, you don 't 
just sit there 

lInd lay down and go, 'Oh, bless 
. , That's not in the human arse
nal. To say that women shouldn't 

o that is to say women aren 't 
.-.human." 
: Roseanne also attacks Holly
wood 's most prominent liberal 
women, saying they have little con· 
nection to the working-class 
women she says the feminist move
ment needs to target. 

You can't teach an old dog new tricks, so when I've got my 
nose to the grindstone writing stories and columns, cliches 
seem like pennies from heaven. 1'1/ use them 'til the cows 
come home, so rol/ with the punches and don't get your 
knickers in a twist. 

OK, just kidding - don't sue me. 
But really, I don't condone the use of 
c1ich~Si they are just so ingrained in 
our culture that using them is like 
shooting ducks in a pond. You can't 
teach an old dog new tricks, so when 
I've got my nose to the grindstone 
writing stories and columns, cJicht\s 
seem like pennies from heaven. I'll 
use them 'til the cows come home, so 
roll with the puncbes and don't get 
your knickers in a twist. 

Actually, I think c1ich6s are pretty 
stupid and most of them either don't 
make sense or at least don't add any
thing to tbe speech or article. They 
make the speaker sound comical, if 
not stupid. 

So, I've taken it upon myself to 
bring some old clieMs up-to-date . 
These interpretations may make 
them more understandable to slack
ers and twentysomethings who might 
be as confused or annoyed as I am. 

The first clich~ that should be 
changed: "Rears its ugly head." 

To make this more reasonable, peo
ple ought to think of an ugly object 
and use it instead of "ugly head ." 
Here's mine: "The conservative spec
tra pulled on its ugly pair of para
chute pants as the Republicans seized 
control of Congress last fall." 

S.D. 

Via Associated Pmss GflIPhk;sN,,' 

----

See, you still realize how bad the 
problem is, and it's all spelled out in 
nice, Gen X terminology. 

Here's another one that could use 
some work: " 'Til the cows come 
home." When's the last time you ever 
saw cows come anywhere, much less 
to your house. A modern version of 
this might be something like this: 
"We're going to party 'til MTV plays 
some videos." 

It would probably be longer than 
waiting for a buncb of bovines to 
come over. 

Crazy as a loon? Nah, I think "they 
acted like they drank too much Robi
tussin." Between a rock and a hard 
place? Nope, one has "to hold it or use 
the port-a-potty.~ Both choices are 
equally bad, and bathroom humor is 
always funny. 

What about "It was a wolf in 
sheep's clothing" ? It means someone 
is trying to be something they aren't. 
We could just say "it's a Keanu: 
because although Reeves is trying to 
be a Schwarzenegger-ty pe action 
hero, hell always be Ted, dude. 

All right, it's getting painful to lis
ten to all these clicMs, but there are a 
few more. Remember "It's like finding 
a needle in a haystack?" A semi-mod
ern :version could be "It's like finding 

Ice Sunny Pt. ClOUdy Cloudy 

C l995 Accu·Wealher, Inc. 

NEWSMAKERS 
----

Jodie Foster, Susan Sarandon 
and Meryl Streep "don't have any 
subtext to anything they say," 
Roseanne said. "They are, in effect, 
castrated females - excuse me, 
but that's what they are. They're 
just too middle-class white." 

Actors remain 
'Friends' for faU 
season 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) 
"Friends" fans, fear not - Matt 
LeBlanc says none of the actors 
on NBC's hit sitcom are planning 
to leave the show. 

"Nobody on the show wants to 
become Shelley Long (of 
"Cheers") .. , and go straight to 
the 'Where are they now?' file," 
LeBlanc said in the July 15 issue 
of TV Guide . 

LeBlanc, who plays an aspiring 
actor named Joey on the twen
tysomething series, said he will 
"stay until it's over." 

Or as the show's theme song 
goes, he'll "be there for you." 

Reporter's book to 
profile world's 
second .. richest man 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - If billion
aire Warren Buffett made a million 
every time some
one published a 
book about him 
he would be , 
well, $3 million 
dollars richer 
this year. 

And he would 
worry about 
every nickel, 
according to 
Roger Lowen
stein, a Wall Buffett 
Street Journal 
reporter whose "Buffett: The Mak
ing of an American Capitalist" is 
being published by Random House 
next month. 

"1 think the guy who's very hesi
tant to overpay his employees .. . is 
very much the same guy who wor
ried about spoiling his kids," Lowen
stein told the Omaha· World Herald 
in a story published Sunday. 

Buffett, the reclusive chairman of 
Omaha-based Berkshire Hathaway 
Inc. , was named the world's second
richest man last week by Forbes 

a needle in Epstein's hairdo" or even 
"It's like finding the humor in 'Jim's 
Journal.'" 

Has anyone heard of a Herculean 
task? I think it would be better to say 
one had to "blow up the Death Star" 
instead. Star Wars has a wealth of 
new cliches like "He's so stupid, he 
would fall for the Jedi mind trick." 

Music offers us many opportunities 
for clich~s. I'm pretty sick of hearing 
"one-hit wonder" all the time. Pick 
your favorite "flash in the pan" and 
make your own catch phrase. I'd 
probably pick · Oh, they'll have as 
many hits as Dexy's Midnight Run
ners." It could be shortened, as in 
"Better Than Ezra is a total Dexy, 
man." 

Painted lady is a term for prosti
tute. Who else do you know who 
wears (or used to wear) a lot of make
up? Gene Simmons from Kiss . Pick 
your favorite member and clicht\ 
away. Think about it. I can see the 
headline: "Hugh Grant" arrested for 
having car sex with Gene Simmons in 
Hollywood." 

Ouch, trying to think of all those 
clich~ really hurt. Next time, I'll let 
my fingers do the walking and use 
the book. Making new clich~ can be 
a great drinking game or just a way 
to pass the time. Try it with your 
friends. 

Or not. Those damn little phrases, 
while they may be rich in Americana 
folklore or world history, are a real 
burden on creativity. If everyone tries 
really hard, I think society can get rid 
of them altogether. But don't count 
your chickens ... 

Associated Press 

Model Jane Powers, right, partici
pates in a tug-of-war during the 
DISHES Project for Pediatric AIDS 
Summer Beach Games in Ama
gansett, N.Y., Saturday. The 
DISHES Project (Determined 
Involved Supermodels Helping to 
End Suffering) is a modeling 
industry-based project conceived 
to raise awareness and funds for 
pediatric AIDS. 

magazine after his investments 
soared to $10.7 billion. 

Lunch Buffet MOD-Sat 11-2 
Sunday Buffet 4-9 

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30 
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:30 

Carryout avaiIob1e 

338-1621 
18 S. Clinton 

'

Special of the Week $315 ; . AU AHte1IWut'Deft • 
'. . Egg Salad Sandwich Reg. OLDn 

and medium drink $4.00 . ·' ·L·L 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
85 taught by Mahari5hi Mahe5h Yogi 

1M is practiced effortlessly while sitting comfortably with eyes 
closed. Bringing an experience of profound restful alertness. 

1M relieves stress and enlivens mental clarity. 

Come find out for yourself. 
Tuesday, July 11 7:30 pm, River Room 3, IMU 

Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has 
brought immediate and profound benefits 

to over a million Americans. 
Free introductory IccbJres spoosored by 

Students Intematiooal Meditatioo Society. 351-3779, 338-4792. 

UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDrnONAL 
PARTICIPANTS FOR 

TESTOSTERONE STUDY 
Men, ages 21 to 40, are invited to take part in the pro~~ 

being conClucted at the UI General Clinical Research . 
Center. 

The study will look at the physical and psychiatric 
effects, and possible chapges brou~t about by various 
doses of testosterone and withdrawal from testosterore 
therapy. Testosterone is the principal male sex hormore 
and fuis been used as an illiCIt anaOOlic steroid among 
weight lifters and other athletes. 

Participants will receive varied doses of testosterone 
Cypionaf71. and then be observed for acute and withdrawal 
effects. All participants will be closely monitored 
throughout The study to ensure medical and psychiatric 
safety. 

The study will consist of 28 weekly visits, ranging from 
30 minutes to three hours. Compensation is avaifabfe. For 
more infonnation, call 353-4239. 

THIS W[[k'S UNION STATION 
SP[CIAL. .. 

BRAT, CHIPS, 

~rDIU~ POP£. 

UMQN 
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,GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

~for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

i;Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
,. two days prior to publication. Notices 
-4Y1ay be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publ ica

, tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

: (which appears on the classified ads 
, pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

, Announcements will not be accept
, ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

, published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strilles for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
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Shoplifting 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

During the dog days of sUInm4ell 
Ibe weather isn't the only 
IIickY - the fingers of some 
City t'IIIidents are, too. 

Shoplifting occurs fairly 
in Iowa City, said Iowa City 
Department Sgt. Craig 
Shoplifting merchandise 
,100 or less is considered a 
pie misdemeanor, he said. 
pwUshment is a $100 fine and / 
30 days in jail. 

But the punishment i8 
eaforced when people are at;L,UaJl1. 

caught shoplifting. Certain 
nenes have good security 
!ellll, but others have "'~I'-U:II'1l1 
adequate systeDl8, he said. 

"Most stores have an alarm 
tem on everything they 
sale," said Lihs. "Some also 
eecurity personnel to watch at 
times." 

Any store could be the target 
shoplifters. John Schewe, 
er of Cub Foods, 855 Highway 
West, said shoplifting is more of 
problem than store officials 
like. 

Cub Foods attempts to 
potential shoplifters by 
cameras, security guards 
employees to keep an eye out 
trouble. 

POLICE 
Jason l. Anderson, 20, 511 5. Johnso 

St, Apt. 3, was charged with possession 0 

tlIOOI under the legal age at 511 S. Johnso 
Stonlu~7 at 1:39 a.m. 

Joel E. Krieger, 20, 443 5. Johnson St 
Ajt 9, was charged with possession of alc 
hoi under the legal age at 511 S. Johnson 5t 
00 luly 7 at 1 :39 a.m. 

ScoH K. Bever, 19, 443 S. Johnson St. 
Ajt 9, was charged with possession of alc 
hoi under the legal age at 511 S. Johnson S 
ooluly 7 at 1 :39 a.m. 

Gregory D. Swartzenduber, 19, Ceda 
¥ , was charged with public urination i 
h! Linn Slrret parking )01 on July 7 at 1:4 
a.m. 

john 8. Nagel, 21, 19 W. Burlington St. 
Ajt 203, was charged with public urinatio 
~ the 300 block oT South Clinton Street 0 

July 9 at 12:45 a.m. 
Stephen A. Wine, 19, Lisle, III. , wa 

cha.ged with public urination in the 30 
block of South Clinton Street on July 9 a 
12:45 a.m. 

joseph R. Willey, 20, 321 S. Linn St., Ap 
224, was charged with possession of alcoho 

STRINGER 
Continued from Page 1 
able.' 

However, Strjnger bas visite 
the Rutgers campus three times 
within the last few months, mos 
recently on Thursday. 

The Rutgers athletic depart 
ment has repeatedly denied com 

PAGANS 
v Continued from Page 1 

religions - they resemble th 
Christian Golden Rule and the 01 
wives' tale "what goes aroun 
comes around." 

Acts against nature , the god des 
or each other to cause harm ar 
not considered sins - witches d 
not believe in sin. Hell and sata~ 
are also considered fictitious . 

' People who don' t understan 
what Wiccan is will take anythin~ 
they can get,' said Lon Sarver, ~ 
community member. "What the 
get is the wicked witch from Dis 
ney.' 

This wicked Satan-conjurin! 
children-eating image is way 011 
base, Sarver said. Sacrifices ar 
against the Rede. 

In Wiccan magic, witches cal 
upon their inner being and th 

"People who don't 
understand what Wiccan is 
will take anything they can 
get. What they get is the 
wicked witch from 
Disney. /I 

Lon Sarver, Wiccan 
community member 

universe to help find a path to fol 
low, Atkins said . Any resultinl 
harm is a direct reaction to l 

witch's request. A witch cannot sa) 
something happened due to God'i 
will. 

'It is more of a personal respon 
sibility," Atkins said. "The minul 
aide of that is if you get what yO\ 
ask for, you have nobody to blam, 
but yourself.' 

The utter denial of Hell's exis 
teoee rules ou t any chance 0 

Pagans or witches being Satal 
worshipers or cult members. 

' If I don't want the big, white 
bearded sky guard in charge of me 
why would I want the antithesis?' 
Atkins said. 

Carl Scheit, the current commu 
nity moderator (the positiol 
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Is justice really blind? 
"T .1. he people rest. w 

With those words from prosecutor Ma.rcia Clark, the O.J. Simp
son trial took the turn that may lead it within sight of the light at 
the end of the tunnel. 

What started as a minor story about the deaths of a celebrity's 
ex-wife and her friend quickly evolved into a reality taxing the far
thest limits of the imagination . Just a few hours after Simpson 
failed to surrender himself to court authorities - and after their 
national announcement that he was a "fugitive from justice" -
Simpson mesmerized the nation with a hauntingly slow and 
painfully pointless drive down a California highway. 

And now his trial for the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman has assumed some of the same mesmerizing and 
hauntingly slow - yet painfully pointless - characteristics. 

Each one of the more than a dozen attorneys for the defense and 
the prosecution is using the thousands of hours of priceless, but 
free, televised advertising to audition for future clients. The trial is 
also slowed considerably by Superior Court Judge Lance Ito's 
"loose" handling of the case. Ito has allowed the attorneys to intro
duce evidence and question witnesses not beyond a reasonable 
doubt - but beyond a shred of interest. 

To the casual, impartial onlooker, some of the more than 92 days 
of testimony have been bone-tired boring. Some reports have even 
cited incidents of jurors nodding off during some of the testimony of 
the prosecution's 58 witnesses - which should have been a big red 
warning sign to the strong-lunged attorneys. And yet, Ito lets them 
drone on. 

The end of the prosecution's case comes none too soon. Millions of 
dollars have been spent by both sides, including a trip by two Los 
Angeles police officers to northern Iowa. (They were in Iowa to 
track down a possible witness, or the friend of a friend of a possible 
witness. They apparently didn't find who they were looking for, but 
the officers reportedly did do a little ice fishing.) 

The stress of the case has played havoc with the jury and the 
alternates. Ten have been dismissed, all for odd or different rea
sons - none yet for more usual family emergencies such as deaths 
or illness. At this turning point, the trial is just three jurors away 
from a possible mistrial and the whole process beginning again. 

The stress of the trial also has been difficult for family members 
who sit in the crowded courtroom. It must be as difficult, if not 
more so, for Simpson himself. He must - in some ways - feel as 
though he is sitting under the sword of Damocles, helplessly at the 
mercy of others. 

Simpson recently turned 48; it was his second birthday spent 
behind bars. As his defense team attempts to make it his last, and 
as the jury spends yet another sequestered day hidden from the 
world, the Simpson trial is a screaming example of the need for 
legal reform. 

The Simpson trial is a telling reminder of the different layers of 
justice in this country. Financially well-to-do murder defendants 
receive the best legal defense money can buy, and their trials go on 
and on. Less affiuent defendants often receive less-experienced rep
resentation in much shorter trials. Neither example is just or fair . 
The Simpson trial should be streamlined, but poor defendants -
with less competent representation - shouldn't be railroaded. 

Justice is blind, and the scales of justice shouldn't be tipped one 
way or the other by the addition or subtraction of a few more gold 
coins. 

1"1"';-
Flag depicts freedom 
'r 0 the Editor: 

Illegal to burn the American nag? 
This is absolute nonsense, folks. The 
fact that we can burn our country's 
nag without fear of punishment is 
exactly what the nag stands for -

Exotic animals not 
meant to be pets 
J 0 the Editor: 

The recent media coverage of the 
mauling of a 2-year-old girl by a "pet 
lungle cat" is only one of many inci
·dents revealing the sad plight of wild 

nimals caught, transferred or bred to 
~ sold as "family pets." 

While the child is a victim in this 
:lncident, the wild cat is clearly a vic
:tim as well. Each year, thousands of 
:wild "exotic" animals are smuggled 
·lnto the United States or bred and 
:SOld at auctions to zoos, pet shops or 
:Iaboratories. Some are given to pri
:vate homes with pet "menageries" 
'and even to ranches, where hunters 
'pay thousands of dollars to participate 
'in "canned hunts." 
. Because of the expanded trade in 
"exotic animals, people who cannot 
~even care for domesticated animals 
.are able to buy, house, breed and 
-even sell animals for which they have 
no professional background to raise. 
~any purchase exotic animals think
ing they can become exotic them
selves. It becomes a pure status sym
bol or a fad to own an animal pos
>essing unique qualities or origins. 
Those who say they "love" their wild 
.animal friend separate love from 
respect. 
: Moreover, contrary to Jerry 
lubaugh, an animal auction organizer 

Jim Meisner 

Editorial Writer 

freedom. We are very fortunate to 
have the freedom to freely criticize 
our government, president and legis
lators. Do you really want these free
doms taken away? 

Shirley Jenkins Vermace 
Iowa City 

in Kalona, who claims he is helping 
· put together excess stock and propa
gate the species" (01, June 27), the 
sale of exotic / wild animals not only 
threatens the individual animals but 
their species as well. Many are unable 
to breed because of the stress of trav
el and handling by humans. Also, 
thousands of exotic animals smuggled 
into the United States die before 
making it across the border. 

Exotic / wild animals have needs far 
different and more demanding than 
domestic animals such as dogs and 
cats. Their natural environments (also 
threatened by human interference) is 
far more complex and delicate than 
that found in a backyard or living 
room - even if the latter is equipped 
with all the high-tech, exotic para
phernalia. 

The sale of exotic I wild animals 
should be banned. They are not 
"commodities" to be bought and sold 
but sentient creatures, with lives and 
families of their own, playing a vital 
role in the ecosystem. By not pur
chasing exotic I wild animals, one will 
show far more love and respect for 
wildlife. If you really want a compan
ion animal, please visit your local ani
mal shelt~r and adopt an abandoned 
animal there . 

Grace Trifaro 

Iowa City 

• LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month . Letters may be sent via e-mail at Hdaily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 
·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length , style and clarity. 

~ i9U'4ttlll:_ 

Nobody revises history like a 
• . FLOOD 

rev 01 u tlonary CAlntinued from Page 1 

Conservatives in American 
government have a history of 
being at home with 
hypocrisy. Controversy over 
the Enola Gay exhibit at the 
Smithsonian Institution's 

, National Air and Space 
Museum has exposed conser
vatives' fanatical devotion to 
historical orthodoxy. William 
Lanouette's article in the 
January I February 1995 

issue of Civilization magazine sheds light on the 
shadowy decision to drop the bomb. 

The Enola Gay was the B-29 that carried the 
atomic bomb to Hiroshima . As we began to 
understand its power, our leaders determined 
the immediate need for an ironclad moral justifi
cation for its use - we used the bomb to end the 
war quickly and save American lives. 

President Harry Truman said, "It occurred to 
me that a quarter of a million of the flower of our 
young manhood were worth a couple of Japanese 
cities, and I still think they were and are." Such 
statistical sleight of hand helped pacify inquisi
tive bleeding hearts who felt bad as reports of 
human casualties came into focus. 

A clever contemporary would have noted with 
each passing day both Churchill and Truman 
raised the number of lives the bomb had spared. 
By the time memoirs were penned, they implied 
over a million American lives were saved by use 
of the bomb. This is the calculus of a brute trying 
to justify his savagery, as idiotic as adding up 
discounts to learn how much money you saved 
on a mad shopping spree. 

Many forces were at work when we decided to 
drop the bomb. To pretend otherwise is a trans
parent canard on the part of the new Republican 
revolutionaries in Congress. The Smithsonian 
exhibit attempted to deal with the subtleties of 
history - such nuances as fear, political motiva
tion and global calculation. These are the all-too
human considerations that so often lead us into 
cataclysm. 

RepUblicans would have none of the 8ubtlety of 
the intellectual elite and joined the attack on the 
Smithsonian. Pilot Paul Tibbets, who flew the 
Enola Gay, declared the exhibit text "a package 
of in8ults." The Senate called it "revisionist, 
unbalanced and offensive." 

Speaking of revisionism, no fewer than five 
redrafts on the Smithsonian's text were required 
to create a more "balanced" perspective. Histori
cal labors were literally overlaid to placate con
servative revisionists . The sheep were steered 
back into the corral of orthodoxy; We dropped 
the bomb to end the war quickly and save Ameri
can lives . 

GOP revolutionaries lay claim to several 
traits. They are learned in American history, 
they tell us, and they have no fear of the truth. 
The Enola Gay flap reveals the baldness of those 
claims. By adopting popular belief rather than 
supporting an unnerving attempt to glimpse the 
truth, they took the easy way.out. Here are some 
truths about the use of the bomb our new revolu
tionaries would rather keep quiet: 

After Japan's loss at Okinawa, where AIDerica 
suffered 12,000 casualties to Japan's 180,000 
(chiefly civilian), there was no doubt the war was 
over. Surrender was a question of how - and 
when. 

There was also no doubt the Truman adminis
tration was over a barrel with a secrei project on 
which $2 billion (roughly $26 billion today) had 
already been spent without the knowledge of 
Congress. The Manhattan Project was estab
lished to create an atomic bomb. It involved 
160,000 people in work at 37 top-secret sites 
around the United States. 

The high risk of polihcal scandal created 
immense pressure on Truman to use the bomb. 
It was bad enough they'd spent all that money 
on the damned thing in secrecy. The only way to 
avoid getting dragged to the woodshed by Con
gress later was to use the bomb now - to end 
the war quickly and save American lives. If they 
could pull it off, it would be a political miracle. 

Global po Ii tics were at le88t 88 significant II 
domestic pressures in the decision to drop tile 
bomb. Russia was of particular concern. Tru. 
man's secretary of war, Henry Stimson, fm~ 
discussed the bomb as a political tool in hia 
diaries. Its use would be crucial, he wrote, iI 
cooling the heat of Russian expansionism. 

It should be noted StimBOn waited two weeki 
after Truman was sworn in to inform him oCtile 
Manhattan Project's existence. Add that 'I'ruJna 
was widely believed to be in the same streacth 
and decisiveness league as our own William okl. 
ferson Clinton, and the resulting picture ia 
devoid of the unambiguous nature displayed Gl 
the altar of historical orthodoxy. 

The atmosphere in which it was decided to 
drop the bomb was heavy with complexiliea. 
Japan was an aggressive and terrifying eDelily. 
Their willingness to die to perpetuate the Imper. 
ial system rendered the American public Dearly 
hysterical. The Bataan death march and tbe 
staggering inhumanity with which POW. were 
treated sickened us. Pearl Harbor beeame the 
symbol of our involvement and an emotional 
trigger for a national outrage that some beIim 
led us inexorably to drop the bomb rather IhIII 
accept any surrender. 
. Yet surrender was in the air. We refilled it 
and let our monumental cargo fall . This much, at 
least, is not open to debate, but the Republicaa 
revolutionaries may protest. No le88 a military 
icon than Dwight Eisenhower 8etlDUI to diapar. 
age conservative revisionism on the miaion 0( 
the Enola Gay. 

"Japan," Eisenhower said, "was at that very 
moment seeking some way to surrender trith I 
minimum loss of 'face.' It wasn't necesaary to bit 
them with that awful thing.w GOP revolutionar· 
ies would beg to differ, and their zeal reminde us 
that nobody revises history like a revolutionary. 

Kim Painter's column aJilpears alternate Mondays 011 

the Viewpoints Pages. 

· .. -----dAiL.y i0'X'At-:) 

@NJ'RPitiJ;*'atl;/tltf,JIM 
Recent incident proves racism issue still important 
Patricia Harris must be commended for 
her report "Mrican-American man claims 
sublease refused due to racism" (VI, June 
23). After interviewing Howard Davis, who 
was refused a lease on a house in Tipton, 
Harris also interviewed the wife of the 
landlord. Upon meeting Davis and seeing 
he is African-American, Davis said the 
landlord remarked, "I see one problem 
already. You won't fit in here." 

Some readers in Iowa City might discount 
Davis' charge that he and his wife were refused 
the sublease because he is Mrican-American. I 
believe him. 

I'm white; my wife is Native American. On 
Father's Day, we took our two children camping 
at Springbrook State Park near Des Moinl)8. I 
noticed all the campers were "white," of Euro
pean descent, but didn't think that observation 
significant until we walked to the swimming 
beach. 

On returning from the restroom, my wife told 
me a boy about 8 years old had approached her 
on the sidewalk and shouted, "Outta the way, 
nigger!" - the latest in a series of occasional 
insults, rebuffs or embarrassments my wife has 
sutTered in Iowa because her skin is brown. 

My wife is Apache. The boy who called her 
"nigger" saw her long black hair, dark brown 
eyes, high cheekbones and rich brown skin 
kissed by the sun for countless generations 

under the American sky. So amid pallid sun
bathers - prone, half-naked and scorching for 
a tan in the mid-day heat - the boy taunted 
my wife with the epithet "nigger." This indi
cates, I believe, some of his elders' strong reac
tions to people of color intruding in de facto a11-
white areas. 

I looked at the boy in the distance - nothing 
unusual about him, just the stereotypical image 
of a clean-cut, all-American boy, with blue 
jeans, sneakers and a crew cut. 

During the late '50s in racially segregated 
Texas, I was his age. Growing up white in seg
regated parks, little leagues and Boy Scout 
troops, many boys learned from some of their 
elders and taught each other to say "nigger" or 
"nigra" trippingly on the tongue, a verbal sign 
of white "manhood." Our all-white neighhor
hoods, churches and schools endorsed the racial 
separatism rooted in American slavery and the 
more distant European experience. 

I regret that some all-American boys - like 
some Iowa landlords - have not changed 
enough. 

The landlord told Davis he wouldn't "fit in." 
During four years in Iowa, we have made good 
friends and met wonderful people. But my wife 
has never felt she quite "fits in." She was once 
reminded of her difference at church. 

A quiet, gentle woman, my wife taught Sun
day school classes at a small local Lutheran 
church, where the pastor and her fellow teach
ers accepted her with unqualified warmth. For 

over a year, she taught a class of the congrega· 
tion's pre-school children every Sunday. One 
morning, as classes were dismissing, a member 
of the church asked my wife whether she had 
found a woman's lost gloves. When my wife 
appeared confused by the question, the woman 
asked, "Well, aren't you the custodian?" 

The only brown-skinned person in the church 
basement at the time, my wife was taken for 
the custodian. The equation is simple enough: 
the white-skinned women were identified as 
Christians, members of the church; the brown· 
skinned woman was identified as domestic help. 
The incident affected my wife deeply. 

I believe Davis was refused a lease because 
he is black, and I can only urge well-meaning 
Iowans to work harder to accept racial minori· : 
ties. 

The issue is important. Not long ago (July 
1991), someone in Iowa City burned a Cro88 into : 
the lawn of an Mrican-American principal, who ' 
then left town. No charges were ever filed. 

Thank you to Harris for publicizing Davis's 
unhappy experience. And to Davis, I promise I 
will teach my children not to reject a person 
because of his skin color. And my wife will con· + 
tinue to teach that we are all children of the 
Creator. 

Patrick Ryan is a graduate student in English at the 
UI. He came to Iowa in 1991 after teaching in 
Texas, Minnesota and Malaysia. 

c§jR E A D E R S SAY 
Do you think the VI should implement the "you stink, you leave" hygiene policy, 

patterned after the Iowa City Public Library? 
Chad Van Camp, visiting from 

Quincy, III. 
Ami Hokomoto, UI junior 

majoring in business administration 
Jessica Kesselring, West Branch, Bruce Hunter, Iowa City business 

"If I were a slUdent 
here, yeah. I don't 
want to sit next to 
someone who 
smells bad; it is not 
conducive to a 
learning si tuation.' 

'No. If you want to 
stink, you might as 
well stink - you 
have to smell your
self." 

Iowa, resident 
"If it gets 10 Ihe 
point where il inler
feres with everyone 
else's work, some
thing should be 
said. You shouldn't 
be kicked out 
because of body 
odor." 

owner 
"No. The public 
library is open 10 
the public - stu
dents ~re paying 
money for services. 
They can'l klcic you 
oul if you are pay. 
ing for Ihe sel'lice. 
The library Is free 10 
go Into, so they 
should be free to 
kick you QUI. ' 

611 sandbags - one day, when the 
flter was getting real high, every· 
one on the block worked together 
until! a.m." 

Douglas Jones said the damage 
ID his house was limited - he only 
had to take out one wall because 
be "was growing mushrooms on it." 

But when garbage removal 
became impossible, Jones said he 
posted a sign in front of his house 
that read "Flood Emergency Trash 
Pick·Up Site." 
'A lot of people were still living 

in their houses while there was 
water 4 feet deep in the streets,' 
he said. "'They had no official trash 
pick·up, so for the duration of the 
ftood we had mountains of trash in 

SIMPSON 
CAlntinued from Page 1 
on ber feet , even though t 
agreed they weren't going to 
wgether anymore." 

Testimony about demeanor is 
powerful way to insert a n",~u'I1-' 
able doubt in jurors' minds, 
fonner federal prosecutor, ~h.,rl.,. ! 

Roistacher. 
'It's something a jury can 

to in their common experi 
(They'l! think,) 'Hey, a guy 
just did something like thi 
going to be out of his mind,' " 
tacher said. 

The key to countering that 
egy is for prosecutors to 
these witnesses don't know 
son as well as they may think. 
'I would stress the fact that .. 

the length of exposure wasn't 
nificant, and I would argue 

Our warm, friendly 
offer a more 
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awful thing." GOP revolutionar· 

I differ, and their zeal remind! III 
ises history like a revolutionary. 

lumn aJilpears alternate Mondaysoo 
'ages. 

l important 
~ taught a class of the congrega· 
01 children every Sunday. One 
sses were dismissing, a member 
lSked my wife whether she had 
n's lost gloves. When my wife 
sed by the question, the woman 
'en't you the custodian?" 
rn-skinned person in the church 
Ie time, my wife was taken for 
The equation is simple enough: 
ned women were identified 88 

nbeTS of the churchi the brown· 
was identified as domestic help. 

ected my wife deeply. 
is was refused a lease because : 
:I I can only urge well-meaning , 
harder to accept racial minori· : 

, 
important. Not long ago (July 
in Iowa City burned a cross into : 
\frican-American principal, who ' 
~o charges were ever med. 
I Harris for publicizing Davis's 
ence. And to Davis, I promise I 
:hildren not to reject a person 
kin color. And my wife will con· 
that we are all children of the 

graduate student in English at the 
Iowa in 1991 after teaching in , 

and Malaysia. 

olicy, 

Ice Hunter, Iowa City business 
owner 

"No. The public 
library is open to 
the public - §lu' 
dents are paying 
money for se/Vk!So 
They can't klc~ you 
out if you are pay. 
ing for the service. 
The library is free to 
go into, so lhey 
should be free 10 
kick you oul.' 

FLOOD 
Continued from Page 1 
fill sandbags - one day, when the 
water was getting real high, every
one on the block worked together 
until l a.m." 

Douglas Jones said the damage 
to his house was limited - he only 
had to take out one wall because 
he 'was growing mushrooms on it." 

But when garbage removal 
became impossible, Jones said he 
posted a sign in front of his house 
that read "Flood Emergency Trash 
Pick-Up Site." 

·A lot of people were still living 
in their houses while there was 
water 4 feet deep in the streets," 
he said. "They had no official trash 
pick. up, so for the duration of the 
Rood we had mountains of t rash in 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 
on her feet, even though they 
agreed they weren't going to be 
together anymore.· 

Testimony about demeanor is a 
powerfu l way to insert a reason
able doubt in jurors' minds, said a 
fonner federal prosecutor, Charles 
Roistacher. 

'It's something a jury can relate 
to in their common experience. 
(They'll think,) 'Hey, a guy who 
just did something like this is 
going to be out of his mind,' " Rois
lacher said. 

The key to countering that strat
egy is for prosecutors to show that 
these witnesses don't know Simp
son as well as they may think. 
'I would stress the fact that .. , 

the length of exposure wasn't sig
nificant, and 1 would argue that 

front of our house." 
The night of Aug. 9, 1993, stuck 

out in everyone's mind, Koch said, 
because it was the third time 
water overwhelmed the residents. 

"We had just gotten everything 
cleaned up, and then there was a 
flash flood, which the (U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers) could have cut 
down because they had space in 
the reservoir," Koch said. 

Larry Molnar, a UI assistant 
professor of physics and astrono
my, Sllid the plan the engineers 
used in 1993 could have been bet
ter. 

"It was well designed in the '50s, 
but many things have changed 
since then," he said. "At first, the 
corps said they were using the best 

he's an actor ; that's how he made 
his living recently," Roistacher 
said. 

Prosecutors have a more pre
emptive strike in mind. 

Deputy District Attorney 
Christopher Darden denounced the 
defense's witnesses as a waste of 
time last week and promised to 
spend the better part of today 
fighting to keep some of them out 
of court. 

A defendant's demeanor general
ly sheds little light on guilt or 
innocence, the government is likely 
to argue. 

Other murder cases show no 
clear pattern. The Menendez 
brothers went on a shopping spree 
after shotgunning their parents. 
Robert Alton Harris ate his vic
tim's hamburger. And one killer in 
the case that inspired Truman 

~It. JYkn ~~/ ~. ~. /? 
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possible plan, but now they admit 
they can do better." 

Molnar said the corps had 
agreed to some changes he and 
another professor had suggested, 
but said that might not be enough. 

"You can't eliminate damage; 
you can only minimize it,· he said. 

In an effort to prevent future 
damage, many residents have 
attempted to waterproof their 
basements, and Koch and most of 
her neighbors who have property 
along the river have raised their 
lawns two feet. 

The reunion consisted of resi
dents of Normandy, Eastmoor and 
Manor drives, and Koch said bar
ring any future floods, they'll do 
the same thing again next year. 

Capote's "In Cold Blood" drove 
home, kissed his mother, sat down 
to Sunday dinner, then fell asleep 
watching a basketball game on 
television. 

Simpson's first witness is his 
eldest daughter, 26-year-old 
Arnelle, one of the small circle 
gathered at Simpson's mansion the 
week after the murders. 

She's expected to counter the 
testimony of another member of 
that group, Ronald Shipp, who 
said Simpson did not mourn and 
only showed concern for himself. 

She can also try to bolster the 
claim that police prejudged Simp
soni she told them his trip to 
Chicago had been planned, but 
they went on to call it unexpected 
in an affidavit for a search war
rant. 

NATHAN 
Continued from Page 1 
was helpful. This will be a kind of 
repeat visit to that audit. 

"I'm sure it will also focus on 
some new issues, some current 
issues - how can the university 
focus better? How can we do our 
jobs efficiently with higher quality 
and lower cost?" 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
is currently looking for a firm to 
perform the audit. 

or course, Nathan and the UI 
administration have more on their 
minds than freshmen and account
ing firms - basketball, for one. 

"We're trying to keep (UI 
women's basketball coach) Vivian 
Stringer here - I don't know how 
that will go," he said. 

While Nathan assumes the presi
dency with considerable experience 
as a top UI administrator, acting 
Provost Samuel Becker does not. 
Becker has directed the School of 
Art and Art History and chaired 
Communication Studies, but has 
never played a role in running the 
entire university. 

"The biggest part of the transi
tion is making sure Sam Becker 
comes up to speed on the issues and 
meets with the vice presidents and 
associate provosts and learns the 
issues," Nathan said. 

Nathan also said he wants to hire 
- or have the provost hire - a per
manent director of Opportunity at 
Iowa, currently run on an interim 
basis by Nancy "Rusty" Barcelo. 

"I really think we need that lead
ership in order to continue our 
efforts to further diversify the cam
pus," he said. 

Nathan seemed confident -
albeit tired - Friday. He's still 
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working out of the provost's office 
(more book space, he said) and has 
no intention of making the move to 
the president's residence, 102 
Church St. 

The adjustment to president 

"I'm sure it will also focus 
on some new issues, some 
current issues - how can 
the university focus better? 
How can we do our jobs 
efficiently with higher 
quality and lower cost?" 

Peter Nathan, acting UI 
. president 

hasn't been an extreme change in 
responsibilities, Nathan said. He's 
said he's not worrying about a new 
president undermining what he'll 

do in the next few months. 
"Given that I've been provost for • 

five and a half years and I know • 
what needs to be done, my assump- • 
lion is that what we do is the right : 
thing to do," he said. "I can't sec- • 
ond-guess anybody who comes in. 1 
guess I'd be pretty surprised i f . 
what I do is not seen as the right · 
thi ng to do." 

Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz and Gov. Terry 
Branstad met with Nathan in late 
June to hammer out details of the 
administrative transition, he said. 
When regents appointed Nathan as 
acting president on June 29, 
Pomerantz immediately referred to 
him as "President Nathan." 

Make no mistake - Nathan is in 
charge. 

"I'm going to do what a president 
ought to do and that is move ahead. 
I have the support of my vice presi· 
dents, who have been very support· 
ive and cooperative," he said. 
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ACCESSIBLE BUS SERVICE 
The foHowing Iowa City Transit bus routes are accessible to persons with disabilites, 
including persons using whee\chalrs and other mobmty aids. 
DOWNTOWN DEPARTURE TIMES - Weekdays/Evenings.r;. 

IMALL ROCHESTER PLAEN VIEW IWESTPORT NORTH DODGE BROADWAY 

7:00 am 6:45 am 7:15 am 9:45 am 7:00 am 6:30 am 
8:00 am 7:45 am 8:15 am 10:45 am 8:00 am 7:30 am 
9:00 am 8:45 am 9:15 am 11 :45 am 9:00 am 8:30 am 
10:00 am 2:45 pm 10:15 am 12:45 pm 10:00 am 9:30 am 
11 :00 am 3:45 pm 11:15 am 1:45 pm 11:00 am 10:30 am 
12:00 pm 4:45 pm 12:15 pm 12:00 pm 11 :30 am 
1:00 pm 5:45 pm 1:15 pm 1:00 pm 12:30 pm 
2:00 pm 8:15 pm 2:15 pm 2:00 pm 1:30 pm 
3:00 pm 10:15 pm 3:15 pm 3:00pm 2:30 pm 
4:00 pm 4:15 pm 4:00pm 3:30 pm 
5:00 pm 5:15 pm 5:00 pm 4:30 pm 
6:00 pm 6:15 pm 6:00 pm 5:30 pm 

7:00 pm 6:30 pm 
WESTWINDS 8:00 pm 7:30 pm 
(Night Route) 9:00 pm 8:30 pm 
7:30 pm 10:00 pm 9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 10:30 pm 

DOWNTOWN DEPARTURE TIMES - Saturday Only 

IMALL PLAEN VIEW WESTPORT INORTH DODGE BROADWAY TOWNCREST 
I. 

7:00 am 7:15 am 6:45 am 7:00 am 6:30am 6:30 am 
8:00 am 8:15 am 7:45 am 8:00 am 7:30 am 7:30 am 
9:00 am 9:15 am 8:45 am 9:00 am 8:30 am 8:30 am 
10:00 am 10:15 am 9:45 am 10:00 am 9:30 am 9:30 am 
11 :00 am 11:15 am 10:45 am 11 :00 am 10:30 am 10:30 am 
12:00 pm 12:15 pm 11:45 am 12:00 pm 11 :30 am 11 :30 am 
1:00 pm 1:15 pm 12:45 pm 1:00 pm 12:30 pm 12:30 pm 
2:00 pm 2:15 pm 1:45 pm 2:00 pm 1:30 pm 1:30 pm 
3:00 pm 3:15 pm 2:45 pm 3:00 pm 2:30 pm 2:30 pm 
4:00 pm 4:15 pm 3:45 pm 4:00 pm 3:30 pm 3:30 pm 
5:00 pm 5:15 pm 4:45 pm 5:00 pm 4:30 pm 4:30 pm 
6:00 pm 6:15 pm 5:45 pm 6:00 pm 5:30 pm 5:30 pm 
7:00 pm 6:45 pm 7:00 pm 6:30 pm 6:30pm 

NO 
SUNDAY SERVICE 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ITOWNCREST OAKCREST LAKESIDE 

6:30 am 7:00am 6:45 pm 
7:30 am 8:00 am 8:45 pm 
8:30 am 9:00 am 
9:30 am 10:00 am 
10:30 am 11:00 am 
11 :30 am 12:00 pm 
12:30 pm 1:00 pm 
1:30 pm 2:00 pm 
2:30 pm 3:00 pm 
3:30 pm 4:00pm 
4:30 pm 5:00 pm 
5:30 pm 6:00 pm 
6:30 pm 7:00pm 

IOAKCREST 

7:00 am 
8:00 am 
9:00 am 
10:00 am 
11 :00 am 
12:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
2:00 pm 
3:00 pm 
4:00 pm 
5:00 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

Please refer to individual route timetables for a 
complete schedule and route map. 

For more Information call: 
Iowa City Transit • .... . . . .. • . . ... 356-5151 
TOO only .....• .. ... •. .... 1-800-735-2942 
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Nation & World 
NA TlON & WORLD Bosnian Serb forces advance on enclave border: 

Body discovered during 
property cleanup project 

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP) - A 
woman dearing out her garage as 
part of a municipal cleanup day 
found a plastic-wrapped corpse 
buried in the dirt floor. 

The death was being treated as a 
homicide, said Clark County Coro
ner Dirk Wood . "Few people go to 
that much trouble to hide a natural 
death," he said. 

Mary Williams said she tried to 
remove a pair of tennis shoes from a 
pile of debris during her cleanup 
work Saturday. 

"I pulled on the tennis shoes and 
when I did, I said, 'There's some
thing in the shoes. There's a body in 
them: " she said. "The leg was the 
only thing I saw. I ran out." 

Neither Wood nor police would 
release any details about the body. 

Investigators had not identified 
the decomposed remains, which 
Wood sent to the Montgomery 
County coroner's office in Dayton 
for an autopsy. 

The body may have been there 
when Williams and her family 
moved into the house about a year 
ago, Wood said. 

Guard points to first lady's 
chief of staff in Whitewater 
investigation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - At odds 
with the Clinton administration, a 
Secret Service guard has told prose
cutors he saw the first lady's chief of 
staff remove papers from Vince Fos
ter's White House office suite the 
night of his death, individuals famil
iar with the Whitewater investiga
tion said Sunday. 

Margaret Williams, chief of staff 
to Hillary Rodham Clinton, disputed 
the guard's statement and passed a 
lie detector test, said the individuals, 
who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity. At her instigation, the 
prosecutor's office administered a 
polygraph test last September_ The 
sources said the test indicated 
Williams was not being deceptive. 

The White House has acknowl
edged that on the night of Foster's 
death on July 20, 1993, Williams 
and two other presidential aides 
entered Foster's office to look for a 
suicide note, but insist they took 
nothing away. 

The statement by the Secret Ser
vice uniformed officer, Henry 
O'Neill, is the first to challenge that 
account, the sources said. The guard 
recalls seeing Williams carrying 
papers either directly out of Foster's 
office or from the suite of offices. 

French naval forces 
intercept Greenpeace 
protest mission 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - French 
navy commandos seized the Green
peace ship Rainbow Warrior II on 
Sunday, thwarting any attempt to 
land protesters on a South Pacific 
atoll where France plans to resume 
nuclear tests. 

The commandos fired tear gas as 
they boarded the ship and removed 
11 people, including Greenpeace 
protesters and journalists, Green
peace spokeswoman Nellie Pejeault 
said in Paris. 

"The boat was taken under nor
mal procedure. There was no vio
lence. But tear gas was used to stop 
t~e advance of the vessel, which was 
heading toward the canal leading 
into Mururoa," Capt. Catherine Filib
ert, a Defense Ministry spokes
woman, said in a telephone inter
view in Paris. No one was injured, 
the government said in a statement. 

The French navy had been autho
rized to fire on any ship coming 
within 12 miles of Mururoa Atoll. 
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Liam McDowall 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - Bosnian Serb 
tanks and infantry drove to the 
edge of Srebrenica on Sunday and 
fired shells into the town, a U.N.
designated "safe area" in which 
civilians are supposed to be spared 
from attack. 

The Serbs also seized 15 Dutch 
peacekeepers, bringing to 30 the 
number taken in two days of 
advancing toward the govern
ment-held eastern enclave. 

In response to the Serbs' move 
to within a half-mile of the Sre
brenica town line, an elite team of 
Dutch peacekeepers deployed 
wire-guided anti-tank weapons. 

But there was no immediate 
word on whether the peacekeepers 
had begun firing back, as their 
mandate allows them to do when 
endangered. 

U.N. observers saw Serb 
artillery pieces firing into the 
town, said Alexander Ivanko, a 
U.N. spokesman in Sarajevo. 

"It's pretty much one-way 
shelling,"lvanko said. 

U.N. officials had no word on 
casualties. But Osman Sulic, a 
Srebrenica city councilor, told 
Sarajevo media that eight civil
ians had been killed and 27 
wounded since Thursday, when 
the Serb assault began. 

Ivanko said the peacekeepers 
who were seized Sunday and 15 

others who were taken Saturday 
night were not considered 
hostages. 

"The Serbs have not demanded 
anything for their release. Indeed, 
they have promised they will 
release them shortly." said Ivanko. 

A Dutch peacekeeper died Sat
urday after being shot by Bosnian 
government forces while his unit 

"In Srebrenica, (the U.N. 
Protection Force) is in a 
shambles, and is not able 
to protect itself or helpless 
civilians. " 

Bosnian Prime Minister 
Haris Silajdzic, in a letter 
to NATO 

was retreating from an observa
tion post seized by the Serbs. 

Of the peacekeepers detained 
Saturday, seven from one observa
tion post were taken to the Bosn
ian Serb town of Bratunac, north 
of the Srebrenica enclave. The 
eight others remained at their 
U.N. post, which was occupied by 
the Serbs, U.N. spokesmen said. 

Ten of the soldiers seized Sun
day had been prevented by Bosn
ian government forces from leav
ing an observation post in the Sre
brenica region, and the other five 
were taken while on patrol, U.N. 

spokesman Jim Landale said. 
There was no comment from the 

Bosnian government, except a 
denial by President Alija lzetbe
govic that his troops Saturday had 
killed the Dutch soldier. 

The United Nations said it 
delivered a strong protest to the 
Bosnian government Sunday over 
the death of 25-year-old Raviv 
Renssen. He was the 67th peace
keeper killed in combat since U.N. 
troops arrived in former 
Yugoslavia in 1992. 

U.N. spokesmen did not know if 
the peacekeepers had resisted 
Serb capture of the U.N. posts. 
The Dutch Defense Ministry in 
Amsterdam denied Serb claims 
the peacekeepers had voluntarily 
left the observation post. 

Outraged Bosnian government 
officials and state-run news media 
warned of a civilian catastrophe if 
Serb troops reached the town of 
Srebrenica, a U.N.-declared "safe 
area" in the enclave of 42,000 
Bosnian Muslims. 

"In Srebrenica, (the U.N. Protec
tion Force) is in a shambles, and is 
not able to protect itself or help
less civilians," Bosnian Prime 
Minister Haris Silajdzic said in a 
letter to NATO. He demanded to 
know why the United Nations had 
not requested NATO airs trikes to 
stop the assault. 

The United Nations asked only 
for NATO jet flyovers, and alliance 
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Survivor discovered after 9 days 
Paul Alexander 
Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - The res
cue worker almost ignored the faint 
tapping. It must have been someone 
else digging for bodies. Surely no 
one could be alive in this jumble of 
concrete and steel rods after nine 
days. 

Then came the almost-inaudible 
plea. 

"Save me. Please save me. Water. 
Quickly." 

An hour later on this rainy Sun
day morning, Choi Myong-suk was 
pulled from a collapsep shopping 
mall where 160 people are known to 
have died and another 260 remain 
missing. 

The 21-year-old children's shoe 
salesman had survived, in amazing
ly good condition, in an area that 
had not been a high priority to 
search because it appeared anything 
much larger than a mouse must 
have been crushed. 

But the countless tons of rubble 
had fallen in a way that gave him a 
4-foot-wide space, although it was 
too short to stand up in. Within the 
space was just enough sustenance to 
keep him alive - a trickle of rain
water to drink and a cardboard box 
to eat. 

His only company were the bodies 
of two other people who survived the 

"I did think that I would die. 
There were others around 
me, but they are dead. " 

Choi Myong-suk, 
a survivor of the collapsed 
department store in Seoul, 
South Korea 

initial disaster only to die later, fill
ing his precious air with the stench 
of death and finally convincing him 
he would never see daylight again. 

"During the first few days, I 
thought I would be rescued," Choi 
said from his hospital bed. 

But despair set in as he heard res
cue workers nearby - but never 
close enough - in the wreckage of 
the ritzy Sampoong Department 
Store. 

"They would dig and go away, dig 
and go away," he said. "I was 
depressed," 

As he waited in the darkness , 
flicking on a lighter occasionally to 
see, Choi's sense of time warped. He 
figured he had been trapped only 
five days. 

"I thought of my parents, my 
friends," he said, adding he dreamed 
he was flying like a bird with his 
parents, going on a vacation. 

But when he was awake, reality 
set in. 

Associated Press 

Rescue workers lift Choi Myong-suk, center, from the rubble of the Sam
poong Departme~t Store in Seoul, South Korea Sunday morning. Choi, a 
21-year-old part-time shoe salesman at the store, was found alive in the 
first basement of the building, which collapsed nine days ago_ 

"When I was too hungry, I ripped 
a bit of a box to eat," he said. "l slept 
when 1 got sleepy. What was most 
difficult was that when it wasn't 
raining, there wasn't any water. I 
did think that I would die. There 
were others around me, but they are 
dead." 

Then on Sunday, workers found 
two bodies just above Choi. One was 
a mother of four who had given him 
her phone number so he could call 
her family if he survived. 

"We were digging up the remains, 
and we thought we heard a small 
voice," rescue worker Kim Sang
whan said. "We turned off our 
machine and listened." 

Korean TV networks went live 
nationwide as workers using torches 
and power drills cut through con
crete slabs and pulled Choi free. 

Shirtless, Choi was carried to a 
waiting ambulance, a towel protect
ing his eyes from the sudden day
light. At the hospital, he was reunit
ed with his parents. 

"I thought, '[ s this a dream or is 
this real?' » said his mother. 

"I feel like I could fly," said his 
father Choi Bong-ryul. 

Doctors said Choi, the youngest of 
three children, was dehydrated and 
had lost 11 pounds, but otherwise 
appeared to be in good health and 
might be released in about a week. 
He said his only wishes were food 
and a cola. 

Heartened by the dramatic res
cue, 400 workers switched to hand 
tools to excavate the area. They had 

been using heavy machinery, think
ing the chance of survivors was vir
tually nil. 

Sparked by hope and frustration, 
about 400 relatives of the missing 
tried to march to the disaster site. 
Shouting "Find the missing'" they 
briefly clashed with riot police who 
stopped them a block away. After a 
brief silent prayer, they returned to 
the university auditorium they have 
been using as a waiting room. 

The previous survivors were a 
group of 24 cleaners rescued from a 
largely intact basement room seven 
days ago. Choi's father had helped in 
that effort. 

Shoddy construction and defiance 
of safety standards are being 
blamed for one of South Korea's 
worst peacetime disasters. In addi
tion to the dead and missing, more 
than 900 people were injured. 

On Friday, government investiga
tors questioned three local officials 
suspected of taking money to over
look violations of safety standards. 
Prosecutors said Lee Choong-woo, 
former head of the district office, 
admitted to receiving bribes. . 

A preliminary police investigation 
showed Sampoong repeatedly 
expanded its shopping area without 
shoring up its foundation. News 
reports claim similar practices exist 
at other malls. 

Four store executives have been 
arrested. They allegedly knew the 
building was shaky and its top floor 
was crumbling hours before the col
lapse, but did not warn anyone. 
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warplanes buzzed the zone Satur
day and Sunday. The Bosnian 
Serbs took hundreds of U. N. 
peacekeepers hostage after NATO 
airs trikes in May. 

"If Srebrenica falls, that will be 
the end of the U .N . mission in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina," .said 
Mustafa Bijedic, Bosnian ambas
sador to the United Nations. 

Such an event would be a severe 
blow to the U.N. mission. No U.N. 
safe area has yet fallen in Bosnia's 
three-year war, although Gorazde 
and Bihac came under similar 
intensive Serb assaults last year. 

Both those assaults tapered off 
after NATO airstrikes. But NATO 
has always been extremely cau
tious about taking air action and 
is likely to be especially so in the 
wake of last month's seizure of 
hundreds of peacekeepers by the 
Bosnian Serbs in retaliation for 
airstrikes near Serb headquarters 
in Pale. . 
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Col. Milovan Milutinovic at 
Bosnian Serb Army headquarltn 
charged that government (orfel 
ha ve used the designated saf! 
areas at Srebrenica, Zepa and 
Gorazde to attack Serb positiolll 
over the past month. 

He also claimed Bosnian tl'OOpl 
had "occupied U.N. observation 
posts manned by Dutch and 
Ukrainian personnel," capturlnr 
weaponry later used against the 
Serbs. • 

The United Nations has never 
confirmed any Bosnian govern. 
ment seizure of observation posta. ' 
There also has been no U.N. con· 
firmation of government forfet 
attacking Serbs from within the 
Srebrenica enclave recently,' 
although that has happened from 
some enclaves since a 1993 U.N. 
resolution created six "safe areas' 
in Bosnia. 
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L_~~7~_J ALLSEATl 

POWER RANGERS (PG) $3.00 
DAILY 1.15; 3:30; 7:10 

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE III 
EVE 930 ONLY 

APOLLO 13 (PG) 
DAILY 12;50; 3;45; 6;45; 9;40 

FIRST KNIGHT (po.131 
DAILY 1;00; 4:00; 7:00 & 9:45 

POCAHONTAS (G) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 00 WED MATS 1.30 & 4:00 

SPECIES (R) 
DAILY 7:15 & 9;30 MATS WED 2:00& 4:30 

~{.hf;i'\I~ 
Hwv.BWeot 
~. 354-2449 

CRIMSON TIDE (R) 
AT 7:00 & 9:40 MATS WED 1·00& 3:05 

BATMAN FOREVER (PG-131 
AT 7:00 & 9·40; MATS WED 1'10& 3 50 

BRAVEHEART {RI 
AT 7:30 WED MATS 1:30 

CONGO (PG-131 
AT1:IO& 9:30 MATS WED 1:10&3.30 

f:tHBUllif, 
221E.W"'~ 

DcroIK'Iown • 331'9151 

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY 
(PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:45 WED MATS 1'00 & 4:00 

JUDGE DREDO (R) 
EVE 700 & 9:10 WED MATS 1:15 & 3.45 

(Not that we can think of.) 

At Audio Odyssey, we carry almost every type of 
speaker imaginable (see belowl) . We stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotic amber
wood. 

Our non-commissioned salespeople will play the 
speakers you want to hear in any of five sound
accurate listening rooms. The demonstrations are low 
key , the leather chairs comfortable, and the selection of 
music substantial. 
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Jim Brown 

InS[8ALL BOXES 
MARINERS 9, INDIANS 3 
!lAlTlf CLEVElAND 

.b , h bl .b , h bi 
Uir.lb 5 2 2 0 Lokoncf S 1 1 0 
/llIIId 5 2 3 1 Vizquel Sl 4 0 I 0 
~dh J 2 1 1 8.",8" 2b 4 a 1 1 
IMrtnz Ib 1 2 I 4 Belle If 4 1 1 0 
iII"""r 4 I 1 3 ThomeJb 3 1 0 0 
... " 4 a a a MRmrz dh 4 a 1 0 
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Jydsnlr 4 2 2 0 LJhnsncf 4 0 1 0 
""" 0 0 a 0 Raines I( 4 0 1 1 
~it lb 4 1 3 2 Thmas 1b 4 1 1 0 
PImiro Ib 4 0 0 0 lMau.,( 0 0 0 0 
lGmez lb I a 0 0 Vntu" 3b ) 0 1 a 
CRti'"SS II 10 G,beck3b 1 0 1 0 
NlfIdr It I 0 0 0 K,uk dh 4 0 2 0 
Iiirosdh 4 2 1 3 Newson dh 0 a a 0 
Hoiesc 3 I 1 2 DaMln, rf 3 0 2 1 
lAvrlc 1 a 0 0 Drhm 2b 4 a 0 0 
1m lb 4 a 2 0 Krkvce c 3 1 0 a 
~,( 5 0 I 2 Guillen" 2 a 0 0 
tI:<fMld 4 1 1 0 MiI"'n ss 2 0 I 0 
r..iab 3811 14 9 Tot,ls 34 2 10 2 
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io the crowd and waved his arms 
rouse the fans. 

From that point on, Sampras 
in command. He broke Becker 
that game, again in the fifth a 
eerved out the set with three aces. 

Becker double-faulted three 
while losing serve in the third 
pfthe third set, while SAlmnrAQ 

three straight service ga 
love. Serving for the set, he hit 
tees. 
; Sa.mpra8 broke twice in 
!'JUI'tll set and served out the 
.t 30, with Becker hitting a 
~nd return wide to end it. 
-tWhen the two met at the ne 
ecker gave Sampras a hea 
ndshake and a thumbs-up sign. 

~ Sampras stripped off his 
t.nd tossed it about 20 rows into 
ttands. 

"'ntinued from Page 10 
tames. We talked at halftime 
fecided it was funner playing 
tach other than against each oth
.... 
• The two juniors matched 
Jher point for point for most 
fntest. Each player let the 
lIle hear about it after scoring 
~ket. 

"We were having a lot of fun 
ere,' Kingsbury said. "We 

~!ng some trash, but it was 
, 
• In the other early game 
~gglelton scored 27 poi n 
tabbed 12 rebounds to lead 
gu over Nike, 113-109. 
.. Jim Bartels added 16 
~bounda and five assists for 
~. 
~ ' It was a pretty tough game 
lIIe score indicates ," Eggl 
aId. 
, 'The lead was changing back 
"rth all game long. We pI 
~~ tough defense and that 
r"'UY what we needed.

Nike's big man, Matt 
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'e border' 
Col. Mil ovan Milutinovic at 

:os nian Serb Army headqua~n 
ha r ged that government forcel 
ave u se d t he designated 881, 
r e a s at Srebrenica, Zepa and 
for azde to attack Serb position! 
ver the past month. 
H e also claimed Bosnian tl'OOpl 

ad "occupi ed U.N. observation 
os t s manned by Dutch and 
rk rainian per sonnel ," capturing 
'eaponry later used against the 

erbs. 'I 
The United Nations has nent 

mfirmed a ny Bosnian govern· 
len t seizure of observation posU. 
h ere also has been no U.N. COD· 
r mation of government form 
ttacking Serbs from within the , 
re brenica enclave recently, 
lthough that has happened from 
)me enclaves since a 1993 U.N. 
!solution created six "safe arell!' 
l Bos nia. 
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CRIMSON TIDE (R) 
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BRAVEHEART (R) 
A T7:30 WED MATS 1'30 
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AT 7:10 & 9:30 MATS WED 1:10 & 3:30 

BRIOGES OF MADISON COUNTY 
(PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:45 WED MATS 1:00 & 4:00 

JUDGE DREDD (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:10 WED MATS 1:15 & 3:45 
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\/ ·\jOR LfAGUf STANDINGS 

IMlIICAN LEAGUE 
fItIllWision 

NATIONAL LfAGUE 
East Division 

W l I'd GI 
39 29 .574 

LID 
5·5 

SI ... k Hom. Away W L Pet GB 1I0 
z·9·1 

3', z-2-8 

St ••• k Home Away 
Won 8 22·15 20·10 
lost 3 16-18 23 ·" 
Losl 5 15-14 17-23 

Won 1 10·21 14-21 
Lost 2 1)·23 12-21 

blon 
D!IIOit 37 33 .529 J z·8·2 
1Ilinof. 33 35 .485 6 7·3 
II!wv .. k 30 36 .455 8 H 
1....-0 27 40 .403 11 'J 4-6 

Won 1 19·14 20·15 
Won 1 22·14 15·19 
Won 4 17·15 16·20 

LOSt 1 15·13 15·23 
Won 1 16-17 11 ·23 

"'11.nl. 
Phil.ldelphi. 
Monlre~1 
Florid. 
New York 
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42 25 .627 
39 29 .574 
32 37 .464 
24 42 .364 
25 44 .362 
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17', z-4·6 
18 1·J.7 

"", .. I DivIsion 

~~ 
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~ -Wei o;,;,ion 
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.687 
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51. Louis 
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Pet G8 
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00nl 
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.565 
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5·5 
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4 z·3·7 
5 4·6 

.565 

.507 
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SI ••• k Hom. Away 
LOSt 1 20-15 19·15 

Won 1 24-14 15·16 
LOSt 1 17-20 19·15 

WOfl 1 19·1) 15·22 

Colo"do 
Los Angeles 
Sitn frttncisco 
s"n Diego 

W L 
39 30 
34 35 
33 35 
33 36 

Pet GB 
.565 

lI0 
z·6·2 

.493 5 z-3-7 

.485 5" , z-5-S 

.478 6 ).7 

St ... k Home Away 
Won 5 23-13 16-17 
Lost 1 15-18 19-17 
Lost 2 17· 14 16·21 

Won I 20· 14 13·22 

SoIU.day" Gomes !ollrd.ly'.c"m .. 
~f'<i 7, Ie.nle 3 
1_09, o.kl.nd 6. 1 st gilme 
a.IJ.vld 6. Torooto 3, 2na Il"me 
.:.... Oty 4, Detroit 1 

Hou'lOn 3. s"n Diego 2, 17 innings, 1 st Il"me 
Houston 4, s"n Diego 1. 2nd Il"me 
Chic.SO 3, Phil.delphi. 1 
Pi ltsbtJrgh 3, New York 2 
Atl""t" 9, ~n Frttocisco 4 1oII1moI. 5, ( hlc.go 2 

_9,Boston5 los Angeles 12, Cincinn"i 2 
Colo.Ado 6, Montr .. 1 3 II!wV .. k7, T."",3 

Ciiornl.l l , Milw.ukee 0 
Soodoy" c"m .. 
SooIdt 9, Qevel. nd 3 
D!IIOit4, K..1lSol\ (ity 2 
blon 7, Min....,,, 0 
IIItlmole l1 , Chic.1go 2 
1Cf01\1o 7, o.kl.lnd 3 

51 . Louis 3, Florid. 2 
Sunday" Gomes 
lole Game Nol Inlcuded 
Pitlsburgh 6, N<!w York 3 
(inCinnAti B. los Angeles a 
Flori<J. 6. 51. Lou~ 0 
s"n Diego 9. Housron 2 
(oIo,.do 4, Monue.1 1 1",,5, New VOIk 4, 12 inning> 

MlwlUk,. 9, (. lifOlnl. 7 
Todoy'. c"m .. 

ChiGlgo 7, Phil.delphi. 6. 13 innings 
Siln F"neisco .1 AtlAntA In) 

No ftlI110S scheduled 
1!11dov'. c,,_ 

T oday's Games 
No Il"mes scheduled 
T UtSdaY'$ Game ..... IIM G.me" Te,.,s, 7:29 p m. 
AII·S", C.me AI Tex ... 7: 29 p.m. 

()U1l ANSWER 
Jim Brown 

HASEBALL BOXES 
~INERS 9, INDIANS 3 
SEATTlf CLEVElAND 

ab , h bl ab • h bi 
CrIr.2b 5 2 2 a Lofl0n cf 5 1 I 0 
AOi;ucl 5 2 3 1 Vizquel ss 4 a 1 0 
!MMzdh 32 1 I B.e'g:<2b 4 a I 1 
lMrtnz Ib 3 2 1 4 Belle If 4 1 1 0 
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.b • h bi ab • h bi 
BrAd!n If 4 2 2 a Ljhn,n cf 4 a 1 0 
"" If 0 a 0 0 R.ines If 4 0 1 I 
1rb!l~2b 4 2 3 2 Thmaslb 4 1 1 0 
lbiro lb 4 0 0 0 eM.uxrf 0 0 a 0 
lerr-., 'b I 0 a a Vnlu," 3b 3 0 1 0 
CRpI:en~ 3 2 2 0 G.becklb I a I a 
iJ>nrI-.. 1 0 a 0 Kru k dh 4 0 2 0 
8oine!dh 42 1 3 Newsondh 0 0 0 0 
HOiesc 3 1 1 2 D.Mtnzrf 3 0 2 1 
bun c 1 0 0 a Orhm 2b 4 0 a a 
/tI!on Jb 4 0 2 0 Krkvcec 3 1 a a 
jfr.d, rl 5 a 1 2 Guillen 55 2 0 0 a 
I:Cd.ncl 4 2 2 a Milnln ss 2 0 1 0 
1J1io~ 381114 9 Tot.ls 34 210 2 

lIIimor. 403 112 000 - 11 
JIii<'&" 000 110 000 - 2 
~P-B'himore 3. ChiCAgo 2. LOB-BAhimo,e 6, 
OIic.lgo 9. 2B-ByAnderson (131, C.ebeck (9), Milrtin 
111. HR- BAines (10), Hoiles t1 01. SB-DaMMtinez 
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Sampras 
Continued from Page 10 , 
10 the crowd and waved his arms to 
rouse the fans. 

From that point on, Sampras was 
jn command . He broke Becker in 
that game, again in the fifth and 
eerved out the set with three aces. 

Becker double-faulted three t imes 
while losing serve in the third game 
of the third set, while Sampras won 
Ihree straight service games at 
love. Serving for the set, he hit four 
ace8. 
~ Sampras broke twice in the 
.,urth set and served out the match 
it 30, with Becker hitting a fore 
band return wide to end it. 

When the two met at the net, 
iecker gave Sampras a hearty 
handshake and a thumbs-up sign. 
~~sampras stripped off his shirt 

tossed it about 20 rows into the 
ds, 

RHerflilndez 1 I a 0 1 0 

RED SOX 7, TWINS 0 
BOSTON MINNESOTA 

ab • h hi ab • h bi 
000 
a I a 
000 
a 1 0 
000 
000 
o I 0 
000 
a 1 0 

McGeecf 
O'Lery rf 
MVghn lb 
Coseco dh 
Iff""n If 
Sr.irs Ir 
Tin~ey cf 
InVinln ss 
Dnne~ Jb 
Mcfrlne c 
luBell2b 
Tot.l. 

4 1 a 0 Knblch 2b 4 
3 I 2 3 Mstlle,lf J 
4 0 1 1 Pudreu,l 4 
5 0 2 0 Me.ullo c 4 
I 0 a 0 Leiu, Jb 3 
3 0 a a H. le dh 3 
I 0 0 a Rbeulel ss 2 
4 I 2 1 Sthvk l b 3 
4 0 a a Becker ef 2 
J 1 1 a 
3 3 2 I 

35 7 10 6 Tolais 2S 0 4 0 

Boston 003 all 002 - 7 
Minn .. oto 000 000 000 - 0 
E-Tinsley (5). DP-BoslOn J, Minneso" I. LO B
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(171, luBe ll (1 I. HR-O'LeMY (71 , InV.lentin (14 1, 
luBell (1) . SB-O'Le.ry Ill. SF-O'le.ry. 

Boslon 
W.kefleld W,7-1 
Minnesota 
FRdrgz L,0-3 
GUMd.do 
Klingenbeck 
Robertson 
Schullstrom 
Mil homes 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

940043 

3 3 J 2 3 
o 0 0 a a 
3 2 2 1 2 
o a 0 I I 
1 0 a 0 I 
3 2 2 0 2 

MARLINS 6, CARDINALS 0 
flORIDA ST.lOUIS 

Ca" d 
Browne 2b 
Conine If 
(Ibrnn lb 
KAbbtt SS 
G.egg .f 
Ari .. 3b 
Decker C 
G.dne. p 

Tolais 

ab • h bi 
4 2 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 I 0 0 
5 0 I I 
3 1 2 T 
4 1 2 4 
3 a 0 0 
4 0 a 0 
4 1 1 0 

JS 6 9 6 

GPe", 2b 
Sonle Ir 
Bjrdn rf 
Lnkf.d cf 
Cooper 3b 
M.bry lb 
Cromer SS 
PgnoZli C 
KHili P 
Perry ph 
Delci. p 
FOSSilS P 
Totals 

.b • h bi 
4 a 1 a 
4 a a a 
4 0 a 0 
4 0 1 a 
4 0 1 a 
4 0 1 0 
4 a 1 a 
3 0 T 0 
2 0 1 0 
I 0 0 a 
000 0 
a a 0 0 

34 0 7 0 

Florida 000 010 500 - 6 
51. louis 000 000 000 - 0 
E-Sotde 111. LOS-Flori<t. 7, Sr. Louis 7. 2S-Lank
lo.d (221 . HR-G.egg (41. SB-K"'bbo tt (3) . 5-
Browne. 

Florida 
C.rdner W,3-4 
51. louis 
Ktt il I L.5·6 
Delucia 
Foss:ls 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

970006 

7 9 6 6 4 
1 a a 0 a 
1 0 a 0 0 

CUBS 7, PHllUES 6,13 innings 
CHICAGO PHILA 

McR.e ef 
Snchez 2b 
G.ace l b 
SosoI .f 
Zeile 3b 
Gnz.lez II 
Mye.s p 
WAlke. p 
NbhO)Zf 
Bullen I 
Servais c 
Prall c 
IHrndz SS 
Tmmns If 
Wndell p 
Foster p 
Hek.sn p 
MPe,ez p 
Hlhnsn ph 
DnstOfl ss 
Totols 

ab • h bi 
6 3 2 a 
6 1 4 4 
5 0 2 1 
3 0 a a 
6 0 I 2 
5 0 2 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 a a 0 
5 a 0 0 
00 0 0 
J 0 0 a 
2 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
1 1 1 a 
2 0 0 0 

48 7 12 7 

Dykstr el 
Mrndn l2b 
jlferieslf 
D.ullon e 
H.yes 3b 
DHllns lb 
Abbeu p 
Brlnd P 
Esnrich rf 
V.rsho .1 
Glighe. rf 
MkWlm p 
Sloeker SS 
Q.nl.ill p 
Ready ph 
Bttlco p 
Lngmr ph 
Slcumb p 
Dune.n l b 

TOlal. 

ab • h bi 
6 1 1 1 
6 I 2 I 
6 1 2 1 
6 a 1 a 
6 a 2 2 
5 1 1 0 
a 0 a a 
a a 0 a 
o a 0 0 
2 a 0 a 
4 1 2 1 
o 000 
4 0 2 0 
o 000 
I 1 0 a 
a 000 
1 0 0 a 
o a 0 a 
2 a I 0 

49 6 14 6 

Chicago 100 000 2030001-7 
Philadelphia 000 000 600 ()()()()-6 
E-Sosol 171. Zelle (I I), Du","n (71. DP-Chic.SO 3, 
Phil.delphi. I . LOB-(hreAgo 14, Ph,ladelphi. 11 . 
26-Sanchez fl 7l. Gon"lez 2 (1 21. D. ul ton (1 11, 
DHoll in, (1 11, C.1I.ghe. 161. HR-s"nehez (2). SB
McRae 2 (1 7), s"nchez (5), lefreries (51. S-SAnchez. 
GrAce, Slecke., Qu.nuill. SF-Zeile. 

Chic.go 
foster 
Hickerson 
Mp,.,.z 
Myers 
Walker 
N.b/lolz 
Wendell W,2-0 
Phlladelrhla 
Quanlril 
BoI1.lieo 
Slocumb 
Abbe" 
Borl.lnd 
MkWiliiArn, L,0-2 

IP H R ER BB SO 

~ : 
I', 1 
2 a 
: 1 1 
, a 
2 4 

I 1 3 4 
5 2 a 2 
o a a 1 
o a 0 1 
a a a 0 
a 0 1 0 
a a 1 a 

7 3 J 3 3 
o 0 a a 1 
3 J J 3 3 

, 1 a a 0 a 
I ', 0 a 0 2 0 

1 I 1 a 1 0 

Prime Time I 
~~ -------------------~~--~~~ "olltinued from Page 10 scored 32 points and pulled down I 
y 12 rebounds in a losing cause. I 
lames. We talked at halftime and In one of the late games, former I 
'ecided it was funner playing with Hawkeye and current Toronto Rap- I 
~ch other than against each oth- tor Acie Earl made his return to I 
It' Iowa City, but couldn't lift Goodfel-
: The two juniors matched each low Printing to victory. 
~er point for point for most of the Earl struggled from the field , hit
fntest. Each player let the other ting on only five of 21. He finished 
tile hear about it after scoring a with 24 points and 20 rebounds as 
~8ket. Goodfel1ow Printing fell to First l "We were having a lot of fun out National Bank 115-111 in overtime. 
JIlere; Kingsbury said. "We were Goodfellow Printing led by as 
~!ng some trash, but it was all many as 20 points in the second 
• half, but Mon'ter Glasper and Jer
. In the other early game Marty main Will form led the comeback 
~ggleBton scored 27 points and charge. 
tabbed 12 rebounds to lead VlC- Willform scored 32 points and 
~ over Nike, 113-109. grabbed 17 rebounds. Glasper fin-
o, Jim Bartels added 16 points, 11 . h d . h t ' I d bl . 
~bounds and five assists for UIC- IS e Wit a rip e- au e, scormg 

27 points to go along with 14 rIo rebounds and 15 assists. 
'It was a pretty tough game as 

!he Bcore indicates," Eggleston 
lid. 
, "The lead was changing back and 
firth all game long. We played 
~~ tough defense and that was 
,..uy what we needed." 

Nike'a big man, Matt Fish, 

214 N. Linn 
337-5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVA'LABL. 

Egg. Benedict 
$3.95 

JleSI~[.nll'N' 
~

I~ ~ after 4pm 
~1""? ANY 
~ 

BURGER BASKET 
SPECIAL 

$3e95 
with a Draw or Drin k 

1920 Keokuk. I.e. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• Bean Angels 
• Ron Jones 
• Chrys Mitchell 
• Laura & AI Kittrel 
• Christoph Truemper 

& Kaipt Wieland 
• Joshua Ballard 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knlghl al338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlin ton· No cover 

SUl\1MER 
'SPECIAL 
2pm-l0pm • Everyday 

$150 
Margaritas 

$150 Gin & 
' Vodka Tonics 

Vodka Lemonade 
We do it Outside! 
Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only Brewpub 
525 S. Gilbert· Iowa City 

..1 

123 E. Washingtolt 
Mon: 

6tFt 61ues Jam 
Tuee.: 

Reggae Night 
Wed.: 

To Be Announced 
Thur.: 

Fri.: 

The Rough 
Housers 

Shade of Blue 
Sat.: 

The Blues 
Instigators 

Everyday 4 to 9 
9O~ Import Plnt& 

504 Domestic Plnte 
14 6eer5 on T a 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 

FAM 

UFE CD 
BRAV lID 
BET lID 
spcD 

6:00 

AMC II) IrIovit (5) 

ENe iii 
USA iii 
DISC I!III 

WGNIiID 

188 lID 
TNTIl!) 

ESPH m 
COM m 
AlE II) 

TNN m 
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Sins 01 .... NI9hI (R, '93) * 
Rower DNm Song 18:351 ('01) .. (NIwtcy Kwan) 

MAX 

Doonesbury 
yOU KIJ()(I/, ~~ '/Rtl(j£S' 
,f{O(lIfL ~!rU:M 71:) fJE 
If()I./Jf/'JSIJPI'OfI. lffi. ~~ 
()JlJNi /.eAve HfJIl FAMt!..Y. 

Sun's Journal 
ft'\y tt\o~ QS~cl 
W\e. +0 W\~ ","\\e 
'QVII~ 1-odo.~-....... 

. .. 
, , , . , 

It dotSKt seeM 
,,~e Q. bi, y".-cl, 
bu~ ,f i-ook ~e 

£~',..:, __ M~:. 
.' ~. ' . . 

" '. 
:'~'" , 

I 1-' ". , ' . 
------------~~ 

~ I 

f Gum rn(PP- IS /(1",111 LlKr( 
I AI(4,.J I KNoW ~I L UU M 00 

IS stAt IN mtiSk: ll LYII Cs MO 
ITs ANNOYf)J6, Bvr rnnt Nt 

I" ~Ir'lA ssm-
Ler'S TAf(£ 

MH TiN6 
WOMeN •. 

" MIllIon (R, '93) ** (Billy WIr1hI 

, , . . j ' • ., 

vcr I ~lT He (ov.o 
£NLlGHluJ Al/'(lJtJE 
USlN(, THe Wofl>S 
fo (fI /WY A 
f~o ll rrC 

BAllAD .. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.. 
I· C,,' 

A Ronson Slagle Producliop 

I'M ill)1 r Sf I(AY 5W(~ 
I ~O{l, MY IICAV IJtifJN 

10 MY rCf T.I ~AH.' 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0529 

ACROSS 

1 Skewered dish: 
Var. 

I Knifes 
f f Bus. name 

ending 

21 Wonderland 
crealure 

32 Rabin's people 
3s "-- the 

ramparts we 
watched .. .-

36 Bryn - , Pa. 
l' Friend of Fran 

f5 Lose one's head 40 In the distance 
fl Prefrx with natal 

4f --- Believer 

f4 Bout site 

f1 Kareem 
Abdul-Jab bar. 
formerly 

f' Designe. 
Claiborne 

20 Mauna -
21 Ungracelully 

thin 

42 Fiancee 
44 Domed rooms 
45 Dumas's "La 

Tulipe--
50 Hence 
Sf Make damp 
53 Nobehst Marre 

22 Posl, of etiquette 55 Jail door sound 
24 Divorce demand 57 Clio honorees 
21 Hamlet, e.g. 51 Rock 's _ 
27 French greehng Rose 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S A BAT I N 'IC E S s. 
ERA 0 I CAT E HAL E N 
MID 0 L E MAN ARE N A I". , , CD 0" • " , ETES RIPUP.PIT 

STY.AIR BOT A 
ROSEANNE.SINIS NO. , , , , A C , , .~ 

ALFRE.OMELETTE 
IOUS ANE.,CH 
AOS.ADARE SPCA 

OECOI'···"'O E x A L T ACT I V A TOR 
SET A E L A R G E C 0 K E 
.SENS NEATENED 

s.Old·time 
dancing song 

62 Ranch call 
13 Trace of color 
64 Ecclesiastical 

wear 
65 Old hand 
It Linksman Sam 
57 Ouarterback 

tackles 

DOWN 

f Soprano Maria 
2 Anatomical rrng 
3 Grreve 
4Put -- show 
5 Votes 
• Like porcuprnes 
7 Word wilh gas or 

Sherman 
8 Enghsh prince's 

nickname 
• Celebrity book 

fO Fun house 
sounds 

f f Ralher lhan 
f 2 Playwrighl 

Simon 
13 Cover for a 

(eapot 
fa Preserve , as 

vegelables 
23 L-P connection 
25 ' The Ghost and 

Mrs.--" 
21 Toweled oN 
21 Excises, as texl 

29 Aclress Lena 
30 Sargasso, e.g. 
31 Flub 
33 Sonata sectton 
34 Neighbor of 

Sask. 
'31 Russian space 

slalion 
31 Amas preceder 
:Ill Final defeat 
40 Hubbubs 
42 Consumes 
43 Posers 

45 Spoon·bender 
Geller 

47 Type of Iype 
48 Lay to at anolher 

marina 
49 Follows 
51 Coupled 
52 Warbler Yoko 
53 Woodsy home 

54 Wife, in old 
Rome 

55 Motion picture 
51 Org. overseetng 

courses lor 
women? 

60 Blood. so to 
speak 

61 Singer Sumac 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420-
5656 (75t each minute I. 

The Daily Iowan 
loLY., City'.; Mortlillg N('w,"pappr 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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Baseball Roundup HElP WANTED 
-----------------
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED " 

~ 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· P~RT.TIMe ataff need.d 10 wort< POSTAL JOBS. $t8.392· ~7. 12$' 
Fishing Indullry. Elm up 10 S3OOO- with mentaHy retarded adults In 1811- year. Now Hiring. Cal t-«l&-9l2t11j 
56000. per monlh. Room & boardl danllal"~lnO . Forfurtherlnlormallon =:E.=:t.t.::P.~96;:.o':;,:2 . ==-=c::=-;:;-:::: 

Baltimore takes care 
of Chicago, 11-2 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Scott Erickson 
made a successful Baltimore 
debut, and Harold Baines and 
Chris Hoiles homered as the Ori
oles completed a four· game sweep 
of Chicago, 11-2. 

Erickson (5-6), making his debut 
with the Orioles after being 
acquired Friday from Minnesota, 
allowed two runs in six innings as 
Baltimore earned its first four
game sweep in Chicago since June 
1969. 

Bret Barberie went 3-for·4, 
scored twice and drove in two runs 
to send Chicago to its fourth 
straight loss and sixth in seven 
games, all at home. 

Alex Fernandez (4-6) gave up 
eight runs, nine hits and two 
walks in three·plus innings. 
Red Sox 7, Twim, 0 

MINNEAPOLIS - Knuckle
bailer Tim Wakefield took a no·hit· 
ter into the eighth inning for the 
second time this season, losing it 
on a leadoff single by Jeff 
Reboulet, as the Boston Red Sox 
beat the Minnesota Twins 7-0 Sun
day. 

Wakefield (7·1), who lost 15 
games in the minors last year, fin· 
ished with a four· hitter for his first 
American League shutout. In low
ering his league-best ERA to 1.61, 
he walked four and struck out 
three. 
Manners 9, Indians 3 

CLEVELAND - Tino Martinez 
hit his second career grand slam 
and Jay Huhner hit a three-run 
homer to spoil Orel Hershiser's 
return from the disabled list. 

Cleveland lost for only the fourth 
time in the last 14 games but still 
entered the All·Star break with a 
46·21 record - the best in the 
majors and the Indians' best record 
ever through 67 games. 

Hershiser (5-4) had missed two 
starts because of a sprained lower 
back. 
Tigers 4, Royals 2 

DETROIT - Rookie Felipe Lira 
earned his fifth victory in seven 
starts and Detroit took advantage 
of Tom Gordon's early wildness. 

The Tigers, who have won nine 
of their last 12 games, had only six 
hits but scored two runs on a 
bases·loaded walk and a wild 
pitch . 

Lira (6·4) gave up three hits in 
six-plus innings and was charged 
with two runs, and MikE Henne
man pitched the ninth for his 17th 
save. 
Blue Jays 7, Athletics 3 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Devon 
White homered and scored three 
runs, and Pat Hentgen pitched 7'J, 
strong innings Sunda} as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Oak
land Athletics 7·3. 

White went 3-for-5 and hit his 
eighth home run, and Roberto Alo· 
mar and Ed Sprague also homered 
for the Blue Jays. 

With a four·run lead after two 
innings, Hentgen (6-6) won his sec· 
cnd straight start. He allowed six 
hits and struck out four. 
Rangers 5, Yankees 4, 12 
Innings 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Mickey 
Tettleton tied the game in the 
eighth with his 200th career home 
run, and hit an RBI single in the 
12th inning to give Texas a 5·4 vic
tory over New York in Sunday's 
102·degree heat. 

Tettleton's ground single to left 
off Steve Howe (3·3) scored Mark 
McLemore from second base when 
Gerald Williams' throw to the plate 
was off·line. 
Brewers 9, Angels 7 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Matt 
Mieske's first career grand slam 
capped a six· run first inning Sun
day and the Milwaukee Brewers 
held on for a 9-7 victory over Cali· 
fornia . 

Mieske's fifth homer of the sea· 
son followed RBI singles by Kevin 
Seitzer and B.J . Surhoff as the 
Brewers gave left·hander Chuck 
Finley a rude send·ofT to the AlI
Star game. 
Cubs 7, Phillies 6, 18 Innings 

PHILADELPHIA - Thdd Zeile's 
sacrifice fly scored Brian McRae in 
the 13th inning as the Chicago 
Cubs completed a three-game 
sweep over the Philadelphia 
Phillies with a 7·6 victory Sunday. 

McRae, who was 2· for·6 with 
three runs scored, opened the 13th 
by reaching first on an error by 
first baseman Mariano Duncan. He 
moved to second on Rey Sanchez' 
single and to third on Mark 
Grace's sacrifice bunt before scor· 
ing on Zeile's fly ball to center. 
Rockies 4, Expos 1 

DENVER - Dante Bichette and 

Associated Press 

Baltimore second baseman Bret Barberie throws to first to complete 
a double play after forcing Chicago's Robin Ventura Sunday. 
Larry Walker hit back-to·back solo Sanders matched his career high 
home runs and Marvin Freeman by driving in four runs - two on 
pitched seven shutout innings, his 15th bomer in the third inning 
pacing the Colorado Rockies to and two more on his two·out dou
their fifth straight victory, 4-1 Sun· ble in the fourth. The All·Star 
day over the Montreal Expos. right fielder has driven in a team-

Eric Young and pinch·hitter high 56 runs, six shy of his total 
John Vander Wal also had solo for last season. 
homers for Colorado, who cracked Marlins 6, Cardinals 0 
20 homers in the seven·game ST. LOUIS - Mark Gardner 
homestand to help open up a five· pitched his first complete-game 
game lead in the NL West. shutout in nearly five years, and 
Padres 9, Astros 2 Tommy Gregg hit his first career 

HOUSTON - San Diego pitcher grand slam leading the Florida 
Andy Ashby continued his recent Marlins to a 6·0 victory over the 
superb stretch of pitching and St. Louis Cardinals Sunday. 
Eddie Williams contributed a Gardner, who replaced injured 
grand slam home run to send San David Weathers in the rotation, 
Diego to a 9·2 victory over Houston allowed the Cardinals seven hits, 
Sunday. no walks and struck out eight. His 

The victory enabled the Padres last complete game shutout came 
to avoid a five·game sweep as they on July 20, 1990 as a member of 
head home for the All-Star break. the Montreal Expos. 

Ashby continued a dazzling two- Pirates 6, Meta 3 
week run Sunday by handcuffing PITISBURGH - Center fielder 
the Houston Astros on only five Brett Butler'S misplay of Orlando 
hits and striking out three in 7~.. Merced's routine single scored the 
Reds 8, Dodgers 0 go-ahead run and the Pittsburgh 

CINCINNATI - Reggie Sanders Pirates defeated the New York 
hit a twO' run homer and a bases- Mets 6-3 Sunday behind rookie 
loaded double Sunday as the Esteban Loaiza. 
Cincinnati Reds rocked starter Loaiza (6-3) withstood his own 
Ismael Valdes for eight runs and early wildness and Thdd Hundley's 
coasted to an 8·0 victory over the solo homer to throw a five-hitter, 
struggling Los Angeles Dodgers. outpitching Bret Saberhagen. 

HelP WANTED 

TranlpOrfalionl MalelFemalo. No •• · contact Reach For Your Potential at POSTAL JOBS. $18.392·.7.tlll 
perionce nec.,.aryl (208)545-4'55 643-7341 . yw. Now HlrJng. CalI-«l&-9I2_ 
.",,56411. STUDENT CLERK =E."'I.c...P • ..::96:.:.'=.2.--,. ___ _ 
APARTMENT cle.ning starting AP/lto.'malely 20 hours a ...... flex t- TEMPORARY cl.aninQ hoIP'-
July 31 · Augu.lll. looking lor de- bin IChO(1u1l. 55.401 h~ur or higher during August' turnover. 2·3,. 
~hartIworf<lngpeople. S8-S 1 0 commen.uratewrthquahficallon •. O ... only. 57.50 par hour. MustP'O'* 
per hour. Call354-n33. . tI •• Includl word proca .. lng . own transportation. Contac1 ~ 

'pr •• OshHt and dal.bas •• ppli<a· Re.~ors . 338-4853 .. PART· TIME hllp wanled. 25·30 tion •. and other routino office task •. 
hourl/ waok. nights and week.nds. Require. accuracy aklll,. attention to TRAVELING construct""' ...... 
Apply In person.t Coast.1 Ma~. 808 dotal I .nd typlno speed 01 40 wpm. ~.If> ... He o~onee 1ltiPUs;.. 
S~ RIverside Drive. Pret,r experience with Word for ~".,. to: PO 8011: 308, ~l 
PART,TlME Janitorial holp noeded. Windows. Excel. P.r.dex lor Wind- ~5280=='=-. .,...,---:-::---:---0-. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm·5·30pm. ow.. Conlact Candy B.rnhill. THREI lefemarlletlng poooICInI.~ 
Monday· FrId.y. MIOwest Janlton.I 3511-1435 to 1IDP1y. 56.00-59.50 per hour. E-'II, ~ 
Sarvloo 2466 , Oth 5t .. Co<.lvllle tAo ,=""",:---;-:-::-;:- lIP.m. Monday·Frlday. Jot> """"' .. SUBJECTB WANTED: Boys (.ges&- I-IWY965 In N. Uberty. Calnow.~ 
PART·TIME position av.i~ In laun- , II previously dI.gnosed with a stut· .e91. Local call. 
dry. Every Olher wetktnd 6 am. to torlng prOblem lor research project ex' 
2:30 p.m . • nd eveyr Mond.y .nd amlnlng IIp.nd law movemant18SSO- WANTED: cook lor ... oOty. ~ 
W
35

edne.daY 6 p.m. 10 '0 p.m. C.II elated with speaking. Monetlll)l com- opetrtiV" . • · t~.salaryln A,;!Il,Un. CaI~~ 1·1720 for Interview appointment. pen .. 11on along Wllh free speech eon· ., ~.. ~ ,--
OaknOiI EOE. su~alion . Pi .... call Dr. Patriel. Z.. appointment. 338-72$. , 
R.T.'S I, now hlriflg w.II" ..... OJs 
and doormen. Mu.1 be av.,lable tor 
Fa:I. Apply between 2· 4pm 
Mondar- Friday. 
RUDER ler lSAT test prep ooerse 
tor slghl Impaired Sludant. AI 1 ••• 1 
twica w99l<1y. fle"blt IChedula. Call 
or Slop In. kaplan. 325 E. Washin9-
ton. Sulle 208. 338-2588. 
RESORT JOBS. Earn to $121 hr .• 
tips. Theme Perk •. Hotels. Sp.s .• 
more. Tropical and mountain deSllna
tions. Call·208-632-{)ISO e>rt.R564.3. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$So 

Up to SO% 
Call aronda. 64[,,2276 

Dr"'-rs.()TR 
KAT,INC 

PAYS FOR 
EXPERIENCE 

Travel with one of the best 
<:an\ers In the Midwest. 

'Full benefits-
• All conventlonalSo 

-Asslgned·no sllpsB8t1ngo 
• CONS"ISTENT HOME TIME' 

• AlL MILES PAID' 
Call our Drtver 
Setvlces Dept. 

800-727·5289 ExI.242 

DIVISION DIRECI'OR 
For Davenport, IA office. 
RfGWrerooots UlClude at least 
2 YJS. fund·raising experience. 
Must have at least I yr. prior 
experience worlcing with 
volunteers or volunteer work. 
LeadershiP. communication, 
administralJVe and supervisory 
skills are needed. 
Bacheloo degree required. 
Dependable transponation and 
soroo 1ra\l:I is required. For 
tnquiries. call 515·252-0418. 
Seh<! ll:SUflJlS and salary 
reqWfeflJlnts to:. 
Stale De\l:lopment Diroclor 

Man:h of Dims 
4845 Merkl Hay Rd. Sle C 
Des Moines, IA 50322 

EOE 

brOWskl (319) 33!'>-8735. o.penment WILDLIFE! CONSERVATION .., 
01 Speech P.thOlogy and Audiology. JOBS. Glme wardens. "''''''I 
UnlversWy of low •. 52242. meintenanoe. etc. No_~ 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR •••• ry. Now hiring. For Inl'" 
40 to 80 hours per month. 56.SO per (2191794~IO .. I .7536. s.nIo~ 

hour. Build sots, maintain facMity. ::;"",,;;en;;;;;;da;;y;,";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; _ Independently. Train r -. 
v~unt"l s. 

Send ro.um. by ""Iy '9 to: Cleaners waatItI 
RIV'::~:S~'" for large 
low. ~ IA 52244 aparbnent 

S7lJDENT 
EMPL01'EES 
NEEDED FOA IMIofEOtA TE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
~8EFMCE1O 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HANtVEVE COORDINATION 
AND ABlUTY TO STAND FOA 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUo.o.YS. ScHEDULED 
AROl.tID ClASSES. 
MAxl"'-JM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOA PROlJUC11ON AND 

$6.50 FOA l.AooReAS. 

APf'LY IN PERSON AT THE 
U Of llJ.lA'IORY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRrST., 
MoNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
FROt.18:ooAM 10 3:00PM. 

WORK TO PROTECT 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

ICAN, the stale's 
largest consumer 

organization, is hiring 
individuals to do 

public, education, 
community outreach 
and fund raising on 

local, state and 
national campaigns. 

compln 
tum-oVll', 

Part·tlm. $&.50 
per hour. ApplJ II 
535 Emerald St, 

cambus 
Is now hiring busdrivmr; 

the student run trsnsit IYIItin.. 

Summer &. Fall pOIitions 
nvailable. PreferellQ!! fll 

those wilb summer 
availability. Mu~ be • 

registered UI studenl rer F~ 
semesler. 

, flexible Schtdulo 

• 14 to 20 hrs.Iwod 
(during semester) 

, Paid Tralning 
• StarUllI! Drlftr: 55.50 
• 6 month Pay Inc ...... 

(up to $.50 each) 
, Advancement 
Opportunity 

CDL andlor Wort<. Study 
helpful bUI net requi~ 
AppliCaiions al Cambut 

Office (in Kinnidt Stadi'm 
parking 101) 

Cambul slrives 10 mainlJina 
divene worlcrocce 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS '$300.00 per week/lull·lime 

'$B.OO per hour/part·time 
'Excellent training & woll< 4C, CHILD CARE REFERRAl 
environment AND J~;:~t!~ !t~ 

'Bonus incenUvesiBenefits preschool N.tings. occasoonol tin .... 
'Career potential sick Child ear. pr<>'der. 

UnltO(1 Way -'!laney 
Iowa Citizen Action M-F 338-7684 

• 12·20 hrs. ~k Network LlCENHD h~ma day ~ hil i> 
• $570·$860 Month 54 8 1 medlala lull .nd part·llme ~ 
• Mon.·Fri. Schedule ,,===;3;;;-;O;1==~ ~~~~~=35~ 
• Bonus Plan r YW TREE BROOK PRESCHOOl. .... 

Now accepting CA Ing lor 1.11. MWF or m. !l-tt.lli 
applications needs parent with four year 354-5465. 
for part.tlme degn:e to work witIJ Young 

Moms Program. Must be 
School Bus Drivers. able to work with people of 
Apply Now for Fall. diverse backgrounds and 

EDUCATION 

economic levels. Group Mount Mercy College 
FrnPATRICK'S IOWA CITY Facilitator, public speaking announces the following 

CooI<s _Immedialely. PWt bet· COACH CO as well as one on one. 3S _ 2-6pm. Monday flvough Friday. • hours per week; $8.24 per part.time faculty positions 
Fuu·nlllE night positions evai_ 1515 Willow Creek Dr. hour. Send ~sume to: for 1995·96. Fall 1995: 
lor cenlflad nursing .. sis tan I. al Juat off Hwy. 1 W •• t BN264 M~''''nv:nt 
OOknOiI Retiremenl Retidence. Com· Prs_ploymenl. random YWCA --.,-
petltlvo benofl' p.ck.go. C.II drug sCr99rllng required. Attn: Cheryl Plant Infonnation Systems, m. Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm detldline for flew ilds tlnd l<lI1celliltions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When enswering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
8ve ad that re u/res cash. 

351-1720 lor Inlerview appointment. 
EOE. 1823 logan - Box 988 7:00-8:20 p.rn.; CS050 
HOUHKEEPERS wan*,. variety 01 Muscatine,IA 52761 Inll'Oduction to COII1ptIIer 
houB.337-8665. DeodlfllOrotappllcadOll.July20. Sc'ence, m 53().6·SO 

HUMAN HRVICES I .:. 
Wt need responsible and p.m.; PR280 Writing for 

roliablo staff to WOlfe with people who AST H M A Publlc Relations, MW. heve dlsabilitl ... We are very ne.iblo 
If> sehO(1ullng wor!< and 5:Q0.6:SO p.m. SPrinl 

provide e.cellent training. E.m 1996: PR290 and/or 
Increases by completing 'raining \ I It· t u 

.tap • . Starlingpayl.SS.OOperhour. vO un eers Invi ed for niversity of profcssionalexperiencetft 
Appfy.l: Iowa, division of allergy /immunolo- prefcrred.Applicalicns..;n 

'P __ ER_S_O_N_A_L ___ I_P-:::ER~S~O....,..N~A~L~=~ _PE_R~S;...O~N~A_L-::------,_ PERSONAL ADOPTION SYI~~uF7:!tm!-::'.lnc. gy, study for asthma medication. be GOnsidcred as rcceived.· 
,- ....,.. SERVICE lowaCity.IA52240 Pleasesendlettctof 

RAP! CRISIS LINE CELLUL~R PHONE RENTALS OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS can WE LIVE In low. and would lika to EOE Must be 12 years or older, non-
24 hours. avery day. only SS.951 day. $29/ weak. help. For more informalion --------- give our edopled four year old a baby application and !eSUme 10: 

33~eooo or H!()()·284-7821. TraVeling Ihis weekend? c.1I 338-1 129 exl. 72. TAROT and olher metaphyslc.I I .... sister or brother to love. Our home Is IMMEDIATE opening for p.rt·llma smoker, uSI'ng asthma 

, BIRTHRIGHT 

o"n 
F," Pregnancy Tutlng 
CDnftdentl1l CounHllng 

and Support 
No IPjIOIntment _ry 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm 
T' W 7pm-tpm 
1'hura. 3pm-Opm 
M. 3pm-fIpm 

CALl~ 
I I • S. CllnlOft 

lui. 250 

Are you tired of 
the binge-purge 

syndrome? 
If you are experiencing 
emotional distress 
related to such eating 
diFficulties. you are 
invited 10 particpate in 
a study examin ing 

! g/6up fCbl}'o~ical 
treatment to !I¥ist 
women in overcoming 
these problems. 
Please leave a message 

at the Seashore 
Psychology Clinic, 

335-2467. 

Rent. pl9C6 01 m,nd. :=~~~~____ d dl. bu J'. Gaut •• .wltChboarll OpII'a1or. Aexible hOU... Dr. Jean SweaI, VP 
Call BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. -=P ER SO N AL ~~.Jrn·st~or. 'Caii'3s 1-85', ,.' ~1~~;~ht:·f~I~O= ~il~u~ 24- 28 hour. per week. Evenings and Academic Affairs, M()tIIII 

ELECTROLYSIS can Ir .. you from cont.cl welcomo. J.n and John w_end •. Cal 337-8'66 10 Inquire. medication. Compensation. 
"'0 problem 01 unwanled hair perm •• SERVICE (319)338·1934. CRUIH SHIPS HIRING · Travellhe Call Dr. Thomas Casale at Mercy College, 1330 
nenttr.' Medically approved melhod' l '7':':~=~=~--- world while earning an excellenl In· FJrnhursc Dr. NE. Ceda' 
Call 0< comptemenl.ry con.u~.tion AIDS INFORMATION aI\d ~P~E~O~P~L~E~M~E~E~T~I N~G~- com. In the Crui •• Ship and land· (319) 353-7239. . ~""JM 
.na Introductory trealment. CliniC 01 anonymous HIV ant'body tasting Tour Indu.try. SeasonaI.nd.lun·time ;=================~ Rapids IA ~2402. ""'" E*=troiOgy.331-7'il . available: PEOPLE amployment.vailabl •. No e_lenc. I~~~:;:~;;;~:=;' FEELING emotional pain following FREE MEDICAL CLINIC naeessary. For information call I ~ 
~e=':~ Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825. ~~~4~buqu.Slreet 35 PLUS t·2IJ6.63.Hl.468exlC~17. SMOKELESS TOBACCO USERS RESTAURANT 

U'KE 'CONNECTIONI Callfo<an appolntment. Dlsereet Men. Soelal Club. aus,ness LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. If h d ff 1 I - ~ SASE: Buddlas Guild PO 80x ln2. $t7.542· $88.6821 year. Police. Shar· you ave use snu regu ar Y BREAO GARDEN IAKERI • 
AOYERTIS! IN COMPACT refrigeralor. tor rent. Sa- Iowa CIIy. 52244. Itl. St.ta P.trol. Correction.1 OHic· (3 cans/week) for the past 2 years, are looking for ambitiouIlWld""" THE D~ILY IOW~N master ral ... BIg Ten Rental •. 337· ers. CaI(')805-96NIOOO Ext.K·96'2. people 10 wor1< In the baiClIY.dlllOI 

335-6784 335-5785 RENT. Hadassah announces NEED CASH. Make money selling 19-65 years of age and are interested in blslro 01 Iowa C~y·. onty_ 
PIERCING INTERNAnONAl your clothes. THE SECONO ACT bakery. Gr •• t e.perlene .. r• ~ 
Legal Highs STVOENT8-VISfTORS. VANGUARD 11- a new RESALE SIIOP oHers lop doll .... 101 participating in a study examining the lun. Apply at Mondo'S Sports C. 
In'INmenls DV·' Gr-"- Pr~ram ... U S and l'nnov"I'vc sl'noles your SM~'~ summar clothes. 2' 2 S. Clinton. betwHn 2 Indl. 

Amari<an Spirits Imm;';;;;~ Le08i Se~. · . -" Open';i';;o,;,-:-Call rost. 2203 F effects of smokeless tobacco on oral Monday through Friday. , 
CUllom JeweI'I' RepaIr Tel. 18'81 n2-7,68. group for all 40-60 year old Street (across Irom Senor Pabfos). UNN St. Cel. now 1aII .... ~ 

Emerald C~y 20231 Stagg SL Canoga P.rte. CA Jewish singles in the Quad 338-8454. tissues, Call: the Center for Clinical IIonI lor part.11me mi ... ':;:; 
354-1866 9'308 C;~~ ~ve part in the I~~~~~~~~T?~R~~~~r:~ Studies, the College of Dentistry at: =::.r':~Ml 

"VANGUARD n." Join the 335-57:E DAILY IOW~5785 335 9557 -oetfc.ApplyIIl2 N.t.mSl 

U CHOICE ]~ steering convnlnee. Share NOW hiring deli worf<Jclerk. 8- 4pm. - WAITERI wllt"ss. hosVhosllsl. 
ideas and make new friends. Mond.y· Friday. Good sl.~ing pay. Compensn',·on av,,:'_Ll_, Pa~·tlme or tull·tlm •. AWl"!!, 

:: Please call the number Must be availeOle F •• hours. Apply a' ,", _1UlIU: :Zi.?hlna Garden 93 2nd Sl. cpo 
below to be part of 504 E.Burtin91OO. L.. _____ ~~--------_ .... 

FREEM~~~~~~~?u!. l~,!!,i~g v~bEr~~J=PJ 
CHOICES NOT LECTURE,I rtDIionwide 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuqe St. -loWI City 

3191337-2111 

• ,.'" 's Clinic" Ch"111 "II1II 1173· 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 

WORK·8TUDY· Oftlc. Allistani lor 
Health Selenee R.I.tlons. 283 ML. 
55.50/ hour. ""xlble hours Monday
Friday. A.sist with phon ... eopylng . 
"ling. maIlings. For mor. If>tonm.tion 
caM Keith Allison. 33s-,,()37. 

I 
I 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING I - , 
Walk In'. M.W.F 9.1 , T & TH 2.5. 81G MIKE'S supeR SUBS I, now .cceptlng applications lor m.nager. 

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 Competitive •• I.ry and bonus. Call 
C f W 339-'200. 

oncem or omen I~~~~~~~~~- NOW HIRING· Stud.nts lor pari' 
SUn. 210. MID AMERICA SECUR(TIES BL~G .. lowe City tlmo custodial positions. University 

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MAU Ho.pltal Housekeeping Depanment. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 --------
5 ______ ~~-6 7 8 ________ ~ 
9 ________ 10 ______ 11 ______ 12 ______ _ 

13 14 15 16 ----...,----:-
17 18 19 20 

------.,.-..;.:---'~ 

21 22 23 24 
-----~ 

Name 
Address 

-----------------------------~------------~ 
~-------------------~~------Zip-----~ 
Phone 

ifsTAURANT STORAGE 
-~LCHG~JOH=::-N ~SI-lV-f-R-'S-- CAM\lSEL I 
f coro"k NOw hiring a. shifts .• n New bulkl,ng. I 
~ immldiltoly. Very fI •• ible 10.20 .• 0 
~ mtIf plan. and competi· 809 H. 
III .... HoghwlY 8 Wast , Cor.I· 354-255C 

";:::;;; ... =;;;-;:::-;_-..,.- MIN~ ;iiiio's TDMA TO I'll! i, now hlr· IoINl-S 
"II po.itoon,. APPly wilhln. No Iocatoct on til< 
~~ 516 E. 2nd St.. 405~:: 
- So •• s up to to. 

_C~. S~I~ 
G6dIII~ Mlnl·warehouSE "v" U·SI",e-AU.1 

Now hiring part
time days & 
evenings. 

IIoItIy wtbrds.1~25 hours 
PI' wtft. fir ..... eehodulu,g. 

Food diocountl end bonUi 
t-CounItr Ind kikhon S.5.75 

",hour. Apply In porson 
__ 2~p",. 

531 Hlghwly 1 We.t 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE 

Monday IIvougI 
Enclosed 

683 
MOVING?? 61 
FURNITURE I 
IOWAN CLASSIf 

ONE·LO 
Providing 24·Ioc 
Manpower. SIno 

P • E TRANSP 
TEMS: Open 24 

'-::':~-:--=-____ days. week. 
I':': sured; local 

I S1VOENT TELEMAAKETEAS 
I WANTEO 
I t_·5H4 .xt. 2 
I 
8IlSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Pay Phone Route 
50 local & 

estabiishoo . hts. 
Eam$l500~Iy. 

Cpe124 hoors. 
Cai1«J0.86&4588 

lOOKS 
; 1\IE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP 
, We buy. sell and •• arch 
, 30.000 t~la. 

520 E.Washl,.gtoo St. 
, (o\tXItoN ... Pion_CtHlP) 
, 337·2996 
I ~ri tt~: Set I~m 
I Sooday noon-Spm 
t 
t 

~I') '"rth (rilhlTt 
\ ( I r 

TUTORING 
TUTORING Chemislry 004:008. 
~t009. oo4:0t3. 510/ Hour. Call 
lIMiO 337 ~936. 

INSTRUCTION 

I 

SCtIIA lesSon • • Eleven specleni.. ----:~ 
tlefed. Equipment sales. service , 
.. PAD! open water C8t1iflCAtion in 
...........,.. Ba6-2946 Ot 732·2845. 

SlClllIVE lesson •. tandem dives . 
oefIII performance •. 

_ SkyOive •. lne. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
ANANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 gDI"'_, No repayments eve<. 
pooiIymnadialely. 1-1100-243-2435. 
Iii<E FlNANClAL AIDI Over 56 Bot- 1==::-0-:-:-:1 
lift" private sector grants & schol· 
~ is now 8vallabkl. All studenls 
,,_ regardless 01 grades . in
tome. or parent·s income. let us 1=':::':-7::-'7-:-'-:1 
lIf. catI SlJdenI F.,anclal Services: 
!«Jl.263-&t95 ext. F56415. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
lAPES 
I.JUCOROS. 
II~ S.Dubuque St. now Sells used :'~~C7::::=::l 
lll'>1 &oyiIg your Select used cO-s. 
~t. 

I Iowa City's Premier 
, Used CD Siorel 

r.IIiv Iht IlrpesIIfli most 
... JiIcIirI Ii IXIIJd COfI¥»CI 
~ In IoItf CIty. 

W,buyused 
CD's & Records 
.CORD COWCTOR 

CASH for stereos, cameral. TV's 
lllgoibn. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COtIPANY.364-1I10. 

TICKETS 

~
lIGMAi: haulng 1>1< ... baggage all 
_ catl35I-4618 .• fter Spm. 

.187 NIIIAN PULSAR NX CALENDAR BLANK 
~~====5=======~ITHE CITY COUNCIL 0' IOWA day and night shifts. Weekends .nd CITY II considtrfng an ~Imenl hOliday. required. Appfy In person at 

to tho hum.n nghlS commossJon.1f In- C157 General Hospilal. 

Milil or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communkillions C('n/('r Room 201, 
OC'adlin(' for submitting ilems 10 Ih(' Cillendilr column ;s 1 pm two dilYS 
prior 10 publicalion. Items may b(' C'fIilcd lor /Mglh, ilnd in gM('rill will 
not Ix! published more Ihiln on~. Nolires whkh ar(' comm('rcioll 
advertisemenls will nol bco oIcrepled P/('oIS(, prinl c/('ilrly. 

'''tll.d PI"S~ conllct Hoathor ,1750 _Iypossible mailing ourc,r. 
Sh.nk Human Rights Coordin.tor at cuI .... For Inlo call 301.306-'207 
~2. Closlf>g dl" tor oppllcatoon . 

------------------------------------------------~I Ad information: # of Days __ Ca\'egory BlJe, AlC, t·tops, looks like new. 
--:---:-----:--------fl·.. $3150.626,2318 (North Uberty). 

fvent _____ ,.-.,. __ ...,...-________ _ 
Sponsor ___________ ...,..--,-____ _ 
Day, dale, time _______________ _ 
Location 

----~-----------------------------Contact personlphone _____________ _ 

Is July 14. '40.0001 YR. INCOME polentl.l . 
~~=~~ ____ Hom. Typists! PC UII". Toll Fret 
ADOPTION 1~~:.oo-898-9n8 Ext. T-5644 tor fist· 

OUTGOING, down·lo-.arth proles· ASSISTANT Itach.r lomma Sum· 
slonal coupfe wl.h 10 ahare our liv.. mer Progrom. Up 10 3Q-40 hours per 
and hearts wilh • precious newborn. week. 55.001 hour. Conlact Paul •• t 
A I,felim. of love with many .unll, 338-6579. 
uncles. eouslnl. and • spacious homo "E:':A:'::R""N'"'M"'O;:;.N~E"'Y7 .. -::::I'I'"" •• -:O:-:-1 n-g'"'bO-o-o:-7k sl 
.walt • baby. PI .... conlacl 8ev or $30,0001 year Income pOlentlai. 
Carol.1 (312)251-1917. Details. 1-805-962-8000 E.t. Y·96'2. 
WE MIl I hlpplly mlnl.d eoupl. CHRISTIAN IDUCATIONI YOUTH 
who wish to adopI an Inlanl Into OUI DfR!CTOII. NeIIr Iowa City. mllnlln. 
"""" . W. WIll provide. good warm ehurch. ' 2·15 hrs.l weak , mostly 
.nd secure hOm •. Call our attom.y Thurad.y .nd Sundey. Conlact Flrsl 
V.n .... Zech.,-Caln .. 1~'8- United Chureh. 1 '00 Calhoun Sl. 
9999. West Liber1y. 52776. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. : ________ ~ 
1-1 days 76¢perword(S7.80min.) l1'15days S1.56 per word (S15.60min.) • : r-:=~====~~--i 
4-5 days 66¢ per word (S8.60 min.) 16·20 days 52.00 per word (520.00 min.) I .. 
6-10days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) 10 days $2.31 per word (S23.10 min.) J : , 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. . 

•
' Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours ' 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Lile new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. . OBO. 
CaJI8SN 196 r"WlorlAn 

____ J ~-----------., 



'ED 

Cleaners waatItI 
for large 

aparonent 
complex 

turn-over. 
Part·tllle $&.58 

per hour. Applr It 
535 EmeJ'llld St. 

Is now hiring bus 
the sludenl run transil 

Summer'" Fall poIitiocs 
available. Prefere""". fa

ihose wiih summer 
availabil ity. MUll be , 

registered UJ sludenl l" FII) 
semester. 

• flexlble Schedule 
• 14 to 21) hrs./Wodt 
(during !emester) 

, Paid Training 
• Storti,,!! Driver: SS.50 
, 6 month Pay In<reaJOI 

(up to $.50 each) 
, Advancement 
Opportunlty 

CDL and/or Work Siudy 

helpful bUl nol requilllll 
Applications., Cambul 

Office (in Kinnick Stadium 
parting lot) 

Cambu s strives \0 mainuin, 
diverse workforre 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4Cs CHilD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SEAV1CEf. 

O.y caro home. aonIen. • 
praschoolllslilgs. 
occaslOnll sill.,.. 

'iC!< child care proviJJoI. 
United Wsy Ag<I'<:f 

foI.f. 3313-768<. 
liCENSED home day cat. his .. 
medlat. fu ll and porHmo opri9 
for childr.n ages 2 and ...,. to4Iny k· 

~==:; tivities and nutritiouo meaI~3iI~ 
~ TRfEBRooK PRESCHOOl "* 

at: 

Ing for fall. MWF Of n h. ~tt:il. 
354-5465. 

EDUCATION 

Mount Mercy CoIJe&t 
announces the following 
part·1ime faculty posi~ 
for 1995-96. Fall199!: 
BN264 Management 
Infonnalion SySlem!i, m 
7:QO.8:20 p.rn. ; CS050 
Introduction to ComptJler 
Science. m. 5:3().{i:50 
p.m.; PR280 Writing frI 
Public Relations, MW, 
S:00{j:50 p.m. SPriDI 
1996: PR290 and/or 
professional experieocx: -
preferred. Appticalions will 
be considered as received.' 

Please send letTerof 
application and resume 10: 

.J 

Dr. Jean Sweat, VP 
Academic Alfairs. MOUDI 
Mercy CoIJqe. 1330 
Elmhurst Dr, NE. CedIr 
Rapids IA 52402. EOFlM I 

RESTAU 

BRE ... D G ... RDEN ",_ERY 
Looking for ambitious and ~ 
peopI. 10 WorI< In the bak.,.,. doIlIId 
biliro 01 Iowa C"r' only """"*!! 
baktIY. Great experience ..., 
lun . Apply al Mond O" SpoIlS 
212 S. Cllnlon. belWHn 2 ,nd I, 
Monday Ihrough F~y. I 

LINN SI. CIII now lIkilp II1II& 
tlonl tor parI·tlma n"~I""= 
dlthwllh.r pothlon •. 
shotAd be "., wei 0I!IRId I'd_ 
~ Awtf II 121 N. ibiS. 

WAITERI w.lt ..... hosV hos. 
Pan·tlm. Of lu'l-Ilme. ~ il fl!' 
Il0l\ . Chin. Garden 93 2nd St. t; 
eMIle. 

DAD BLANK 
is 10 words. 

~ ___ 4 _____________ 1 

r-___ 8 __________ --.1 

r-__ 12 ___________ 1 

r-__ 16 ____ ~----- 11 
~--20----~~~ 
~--24----------~1I 

Zip _______ ~ 

$1 .56 per word ($1 5.60 min.) 
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

WORKING DAY. ' 
ad over Ihe phone, ~ 

Iowa City, 52242. ... 

Hours ' 
-Thursday 8-5 

8-4 

if~st~AU-=RA:::-::N~T ~_I_ST~O=R=AG",..,E~ _____ TYPING AUTO DOMESTIC 
-LONGJOIINSIlVEFI'S CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE ----:W~O:::'R:::DC~A~R~E~--.,. I OLD Delta ea. 19n. ",10. and ru.t 
,cdM- Now hI~ng III thlhs. all New building. Foor si ••• : SIlO. 3313-388S great. $6501 OBO. 358-9851. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
~ ,,"mldilttly. VtIY lIexlble 10120. 10124. 10130. 
~motIpIen.ondcomPtt~ 809 HwyI W •• t. 3181I2E.Bu~IIlQI""St. AUTO FOREIGN GR ... DIOlOER. Sh .... wonderluldu· NIC E lWObo<1room.tumm",·$350.1 
III .... Hog/lwly 6 W.st. Cotal- 354·2550.354-16311 pi ... WID. y.,d. parch. Own balh· & 2 bedroomo. '11" 6711-2436. 

'F T room Noar grocery. buS 338-3777. 
IA~====:-:--_-:-:: MIN~ PRICE arm yping 1087 YW aU G. Beoge. $'001 080. ~~~~~~~ ___ . I QUIET, e""epUonaNy Clean. S8CtJ1'e. iiJo1 TOMATO PIl ls now hit· MINI· STORAGE ~!!",!,~·W~ord~Proc.s __ s,.ng ___ 1 MUST SEll11l ~5. :RO 0 M MATE 'urnilh.d eff,cllncy .nd ono b.d· 
.. .. positIOn •. "'PPll wllhln . No located on In. CotalYilil strIP -:: 1182 Honda' --d ' __ :----•• Ulomat. room •. HIW PIIId. laundry. bu.hne, no 

- pills 51 EndS 405 H'ghwa.· w •• t RESUME ~ ....-..n.IUI smoking. no pet •• Cor.'ville. 
"""~OE ·· . 2 I.. S~n.a($~5 ':';':;;';:'::;'~~~~ ___ llc . 123K hwy. no ru.1. 30 mpg . WANTED 337-9376. 
~ Size. uP 10 1012Dalso.vallabl. SI87510B0. Call 338-6741. ~...;.;..:...;.=;....----- ~:-:=:-.=~--..,.".-:--:--

_ QU A L I TY S1I91month .... usUbMl8Sinlhr .. ~ TWO bed,oom •• 1 ... III_bl. imme-

;: 
338-6155.337-6544 WORD PROCESSING lOea Hy<Jndai F",. door. Alt. loor • 1"'1' ~ ....... ~_ doatOly. Four block. SOUIfI of UIIIV8IS-_r. . ~. STOR ... GE.STOR ... GE 'peed. 101od. economy. $13501 080 room. ~ugu. . """. ,....... near ~ •• Ity ~o.pil.l. Oulel . non·.moker •. G6dlMfr'a Mln~_.hoo,. unlll Irom 5'1 t 0' 329 _ Court 354-3799. line. 3311-44811. $44& month. 338-3975. eveningl. 

___ ~S.ore-AII. Dial 337-3505. 1118& MAZDA RX7 GXL. 96K . • un· ONE bedroom ava ... bla In duplel. 
I'I6IIoIl ex~ rHume proparali"" root. $3.5001 OBO. 353-6084 KllChen. bath. and garage Included. 

V . NEED TO PL'CE 'N 'D? b ,- I ~ ~ ~ y e 1887 ... UDllour door sed.n. Loalhe<. N~ oca.on. COUt1eous loommal ... 
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· .un'oof. pawer windOWS CI.an. now $l251 m""th plus ut,llb.l. "'vall.ble 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DET ... llS. C~,fiod Proles.lonal btal< ... oxcell.nl. $3300. 35Hi964. August , . caJI35f-&382. 

Now hiring part- MOVING Oesume Wilier IS$S CASH FOR C ... RS SUS OWN room In Ihree bodroom Iwo 
Enlry-levellhroogh Hawkey. Coonlry AUla b.,h. Augu.1 1. H/W pl ld. Two 

time days &t Ilacul'VI. 1947 Wa.erir",,1 Dnv. blOCk.lrom compu •. 33!HJ215 
, I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 3313-2523. OWN70om ,n 'wo bedroom. Iwo 

everungs. Mond~ Ihroogh f~ay 8am-5pm Upda.es by F ... X SHOPPING ... ROUND bathroom aper1menl. Close 10 down· 
IbIIywtbrodl. t()'25 houlS ndo.ed moving v.n for auto quotn glvo uo I clli. form- lown. 3~140. 
porWftk.FIrxibIrS<hodullng. 683-2703 ___ .::,3.::,5,;,4_.7:...::,8 .::,2.::,2 __ -- ors In.uranco. Mart,n Gaffey Agen· QUIET Wesfside loc.tlon. On bu •. 
r.od dllcounlllnd boo", MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED QUAUTY RESUMES cy358-3709 hne. olf.str.e~ark'ng. AlC. dish· 

..... C.unl."ndltilthen S575 FURN ITURE IN THE DA ILY AND THESES. w.sher Mall 
r- . IOWAN CLASSlFIF.DS. . . pll'hour. Apply In p"1SOO GEMINI DESKTOP PUBLISHING. AUTO PARTS THE HousongCleanng/louslsponSOf. 

boIwftn 2..5 pm. ONE·LOAD MOYE 31!1-3513-8629. roomm.t. m •• ch,ng mee1lng. ln JU'y 
531 H1shw1Y 1 West ProvidIng 24·fool Moving Van Plus RESUMES TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cars. and August. Contact335-3D55forde-
~:::======:! I Manpower. Since 11188. 351- 2030. $25.00 IrVCk •. caJI331l-7828. taols. 
;. P & E TRANSPORT ... T'ON SYS· THE WRITE TYPE WESTSIDE; dose.o VA.nd UI hOs. 

TEMS: Open 24 hours a day .• even __ ......;358-8506==:'-__ 1 AUTO SERVICE pltals.SoacIou.bedroom'-Au. 
~= _______ l dayS a week. Oependable and In~ gust 1 In three bedroom apartment. 

[TV sales. Salary plu. com. sured; local .nd long diSiance; w. WORDCARE SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AlC. par1ling. Jill (810) 47~184 or 
Lacaland eoIonai . .1.0 load .nd unload r.nlallrucks. 3J8.aeee AUTO SERVICE Beth (3191 337.0302. 

\Wry all~2f9-1773'1S1I'or1S' l ocal cal~ 62&-4044. 804 MAIDEN LANE 
. STUDENT MOYERS: .va'iabi. 318112 E.BurRnglon SI. 338-3554 

24 hrs • day; weekend, Basi ralesln Repair speclallsls 
lawn. 826-6714.1011 Iree. Comple1. Prolessionll C""suKalion Swedish , G.rman 

;;: 1TUOE=';;NT;;";TE';'l';;E':M:";AR";~';'E:"T::ER-S- Japan .... italian. 
I WANTED WANTED TO BUY '10 FAEECopoe. 
I ''''2~M4 lit 2 ·Cov ... Len81'S 
I BUYING class nng. and olh .. gOI<I 'VISAI MasterCard 

IUSINESS 
and oi'ver. STEPH'S STAMPS & FEMA LE Gor",an UI m.rklliog ". 

COINS, 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. FAX t"'" (elcollen. Engll.h) .-.Iilling 

OPPORTUNITY HONDA SPREE! MOPED. Running arrangemenllor AuguSl6 · Jan"",' 
,.;.;...:.;.;.:..;;;.;..:;.....:... ___ or~ :;.not~. 3~3~7-4~40~5~. _-,,-__ ---------- 15.1996. Prelt!fS having roomm •• ". 
.. ::-: WORD male or female. Call Julie or Kim. 

HOUSING WANTED 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

AV ... ILABLE now Ihrough fall: .mall 
on. bedroom apartmet'll, calS wei· 
eomo; 5315 UI,IoU. inelud"": 354· 
3045. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT WANTED : SI.r.o mlclo.cop.. 335-2539. Mon· fri.8am.4p", . 
Ph"". 358-9803. Leav. mmage. PROCESSI NG PROFESSIONAL, non.smoking COIl "'01209. Cora""". tfficIency. on. bed-

50 I~~I & .:..:.,:.:;.;;..::.;:;.;;..;..:.;..:;.--- pl. s.ek housing for August · S.p· ,oom and two bedroom. POOl. WID 
:Jay Phone Route 

IV.AI COMPUTER COLONIAL PARK t","bar. Will houseslt or r.'t. 3~1· laclhll ••. p.rklng, Alt. busllne. Noce fSaljishoo SIQ. his. BUSINESS SERVICES 8879(hm); or 331l-3817(wk). area. Summer and fell leasing , M·F 9-

Earn $ 5OO .. .,;.,..J.. ... PPLE lie. Dnv •• , m""ilor. pOnier. 1901 BROAOW ... Y ~ ...................... ~~~_ 5. 351-2178. 
1 YVotl!\ly. mouse. IOYSllck •• oftware. h' .ratur •. Word procos.ing an kindS.lranocrip- ROOM FOR RENT I:N:;:Oo;W~S:::IG=:'N:;:IN7:G:-::F";O:::R-=F""AL:-:-L---

r'rorv. 24 hours. $1601 011 .... 337-9241. tion •. notary. copi.s. FAX. phone an· oorm styl. room •. $l15 a '"""th plu. 
"1"'" - .'w."'er:::'n::Jgt.,.::33I3-=B800=::.._____ I I $ 0 APPLE Multiplescan 15' dlspl.y. - - A dr.amy room In otd8r nom • . Hard- elaclr cIty. of · .Ireet park ing 1 • 

Cal t.aoo 8661588 Used fiv.'imes. $350. Le.v. me.· WO~DUp~6<lJS1..G wood IIoorsand peacalulIOcaliOll. Reo monlh. moerow.v •. r.fngeralor,cIOSl<. 
.. ga. 339-4834. sponslbl.'emal • . Augu.11 or belor.. .helve. and - pt'ovoded. 3 mInute 

358-7(27 walk 10 law building and Fieldhou ••. 
"OOKS MACINTOSH Comput.r. Complete 329 F. . eoun =;:::"':"::::":"---,,-c--:-:-.-,- No pOI •. 203 Mynl. Av •. loc •• ion. 
,, _________ .ystom Including pront.r only $599. A0I1 . N". rooms Wllh .h.red krtch- cell 10 see 338·6189. ollic. hours 

Call Chris .t 800-28!1-5685. 600 dpi lase, Printing en and balh. walking dlStanc.,o cam· Mon. Fri I. 5pm. 
: 11f(::.~~:OP M ... CINTOSH r.movabl. h.rd-driv • • fAX pu • . now or "'ugu.1 I. K.yslon.I 'A=':Y7:A"'ll;.;A""B"'L-=E!:now:::-..-::C"'IO-...,....,..-· -:.!w- o-=-_-"-

30.000 !illeS and lour 44Mbyte disk" $160. 386SX • Fr&o Parking ProperfJ.s.~. ,oom wIth und.rground parking. A" 
5lO E.Washirogtoll S.. complete .ystem. $350. 353-4731. • Some O.y _ AUGUST; cheerful single ov.rlooklng .menlti.s, C411354·2549. 

, (nutIO New337~'" C,,~p) MACINTOSH troubles' Viruses? Mul· • AppllcallOll51 Fom,. wood.; cal w.lcome; 5255 utililoe.l". AVAi lABL E now. July I & August 
<>~ timedia .... ic.s. c""sulllng. hou.... • APAI LegaV Medical eluded; 354·3045. I . EffICiency $360. one bedroom $385 

, IoIoI>fri 11.epm; Sat lC).6pm COllis. affordable. 33!Hl781. morningL NOW SIGNING FOR FALL and Iwo bedroom 5510. HIW paid. 
: Strnday noor>5pm MUST II 386DXI 0 h 8 OFFICE HOUAS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F Dorm .tyle rooms. $215 a monlh plus 736 Michatl SI. Close 10 U all hea-
I n'" IS7eO: b Hd SU4 GmA z. I mt • g PHONE HOURS: An"'lm. aleelrlcily. off·.lr •• 1 parking $10 a pltal and law school. Clean. quiet no 
~§§§§§§§§~I "M. m . . pr n er. ,. monlh. mlcrowav • • r.'r~.r.tor. desk. 33 
~ MURPHY desk", all for $900. 351-4046. 354 · 782 2 !:'.~~v: I:d b~~~I~g"':~d~et~!~~~ ~\~~~~~~;".~~'!ed ral. lor 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED No p.l. 203 Mynle Ave. locallon. summ.r. Two bo<1room. foor blocks 

BROOKFIELD call 10 see 3313-6189. office hours M- soolh 01 Unlversilt Hospotal. 815 081<. 
F 5 erasl. 5350 now. S465 beginning AII' 

KS WORDCARE I· pm. gusll . Oul.l. non-smok .... no pelS. BOO 33I3-388S FALL lEASING localed one bloc!< 338-3975 .• venlng •. 
fti~'~re'An Mac users 'or from campu • . Includ •• relrlg.ralor ~ leaSing. Spacloo. one and two 
ftrrtn's Sl\ldies. lkerary 11 318112 E.BuM'IlQI"" St. and microwave. share bath. S~ing bedroom apartmenl. wllh .ecurity 
r .... _ testimoru'al al $l45 p'" month. all ulihlies paid. '.5Iern, $450 and $525 per monlh. in-
~"'"·HislOI)'·~ .Mac/ W,ndQwsi DOS ClIl354.0112. dude. w.ter. Close 10 campus. Call 

Poetry advertism' g. ' Papers FAU. LEASING. Arenal hospital 1<>- 3J9.8778 or 354·2233. 
ft4........, ... ' ... , ·Th •• lslorm.ting cation. Clean and comlortabl. room.. FO UR bedroom ap.rlmenl (I.rga • All M~iors • 'LegaV APAJ MLA Share kitchen and bath, Starting at rooms) . Six blocks east of Penta-
; 1') \mth (,ilhnt .., 'Buslness graphIcs $230 P'" m",,'h .ncfude. all UI,lilie.. cres" Avaolable 8PIl<0ximalely "'ugust 

f'hntact Cathy WI'tt, :~~;t -=I~~~' Call 35H!990. 1. No pel •. quiet. non·.moke,.. I I Ii 

W FALL LEASING. N.wly r.modeled, $95(Y month. caJl 33Il--3975. lM!nings. 
FAEE Parking Two b'ocks from downlown. Each GET COOL NOW" 

TUTORING The Daily Iowan room has awn .Ink. refrigeralor. Alt. Hug. one and two (1 112 b.thl bed-

4 ............. -.... -----·1 Sharo both and kitchen wilh mal.s rooms. Pool. CI .... large deck •. Aval~ 
TUTORING Chemistry 004:008. 
001009,004:013. $101 Hour. Call 
_337-6936. 

Call 351-3733. lodav 10 view. 351-4452. D,P.!. 335 -579 PROFESSIONAL 
only. $l,O p'" month plu, .1 ec1~I1y. obi. Immedl.loly and ... ugu .. . Call 

SERVICE FURNISHED room on hoo ••. Kilch.n. 
.:;..::;;.;..;;.;..;;.::. ______ ba.h. Iree WID, all u'lirtie. included. NOW LE ... SING f OR FALL. 

INSTRUCTION 

Ciosl 10 campus. 358-7403, 3.2, and 1 bedroom apartments for 
HOME se<vlces-chlmney and Ioond. 337-2733. renl. All 1oc.llons close to campu •. 

SCUBA ...., •• Eleven spocIellies 
oiIo'ld. Equlpm.nt •• 1.1 . •• rvlce. 
'" PAD! open waler c~irocati"" in 110_ 886-21148 or 732·2845. 

USED FURNITURE bOn repalr-<OOfing and ropaIr~rete- :;':~';::==-------,- Call 354-2233 
waillpfoofin\l'rel.lning w.II.-deck .. INEX PEN SIVE summ.r rooms in ==~~",. 07::~==---
miscellaneous repairs. 354-2388. quiet house; private re1ngerator; taun- OLD GOLD COURt NOW OPEN I 

New c"".lgnment shop carryIng 
the finest QUality used furniture. 

HOME services-tree 1rimming and' r. dry; parleing; utilities Included; 354- One & two bedroom, 
movak ... 'nl~ wall •• miscellaneous. 3045. n.ar law scl1ool. "v8Jlable 

". now and ''''I I.asing. 354-2388. L~RGE , qul.t. c'o.e·ln . off·slre.1 Off·.~eet p8II<lng. HIW paid. __________ parking. No pet • . Deposh. Pnv.te r.· 351-<1171.351-&104 

WHO DOES IT 
fngerator, no kl1chen. Available now. --

S1('fOfI( I.asson'. Iand8<n dives. 
.... porformancos. 

Loveseats. desks I Chairs, lamps, 
beds, dressers etc. 

_ Skydve •. lnc. 337-9492 HOME AGAIN 
326 2nd St .. Iowa City 
(across ~om Nagl •• ) 

337·2341 

$205 plu. ulilill., . After 8:30pm call ONE, TWO. BEDROOMS 
~';':"~;"';;;..;;;";;"~...,.,-- 354-2221 . Avgusl 

COLLEGE 
BN· II DESIGNS, l TD. NE ED TO PL'CE AN AD? CloS&-ln. madOrn. AlC.laundry. 

H.ndmedoweddinWongagem.nl CO"E TO R~OOM lIICOMMUNI. NO PETS. 354-2413. 
FINANCIAL AID 

QUALITY clean. genuy used hoo,.. Mng •. 20 years .xperlence. m 
hold fum,.hlngs. Desk •. dr ••• 81'S. so- _,. NII.UH D CATIONS CENTER FOR DET ""lS. 

~CI ... IK~F~0~A~C:':O~l~L=EG::-E:".-:9~0 ... 0 .... 0-:-.-00 fa •• lamps. etc; Newesl con.ignmenl 337·11534 NON.SMOK.NG. Well fum ished. ul'~ 
ptts .. -..Norepaymentsev .... hop In town Nol Nec •••• rily An · CHIPPER'S Tlllor$hO\l llias paid. Close. qulel. $l70 negotl-
~_iately. H!0()'2~2435: l

63
iqu

2
e
8 

•. ·• 315 l.t 51 .. Iowa C,ly 351 · Man· .. nd wornen'. aller.Ioons. ~abl:=.~.;338-40~~7~0._,..-..,... __ -,--

~ 20% dlscounl with 81uden' 1.0. PROFESSION ... L I.m.lo or gradu. 
E FIIANCIAL ... IDI Over $6 Bil- QUEEN size we'.rbed . Like n.w. Above Real Records 81e studenl. One block Irom UI hoo-
~~. sect!" Qt1II1I. & schol· 70%wall9l" •. Headboard, bleck pad- '2S 112 Easl Wa,hlnglon Streel pltal •. Beautiful horn • . Gar.gespace. 

Wri>i ,. now .... IaI>Ie. An students dad rells. $1501 080. Call 337..0423. 0;.1 35 1-1229 =S300=.!:piu:::..:.:u:::II:::Ii1;:i .. :::.,::3:::.54:..-.::735=9:.... __ 
~ oIigitlIo 'ogardlas. 01 grades. In' l •• ve message. I-.... __ ~ ____ ..... ~ ......... -
10M. or p."nl·o tncom • . Lol u. HEALTH •. FITNESS aulET, n",,·smokong female. 5240 In· 

• • ,Ca11 SlrJdont Frnancl8l Se<vocaa: SOLID cherry bed. lull m.llr... . III cllK' .. III UUIo".' . Cabl • • oll·strael 
1fll.263-&495 0,1 F564 15 bex'ptlng. $250. Good condition. palk:n~ WID, Alt. 351-5388. 

. . 358-7348. MOY YAT KUNG FU ROOM lor rent half mil. from Pen. 

RECORDS CDS 
TradillOn.1 V,ng T.un lacrest. P.rson.1 balhroom. $225 

I I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS (Wing Chun) Kung Fu plus ulilitle • . Call Krlsty 6·,Opm. 
fAPES 339-1251 ::::33:::.,9-4-=:7,:::88:::... __ ----
~==-----_ AFmS ... NS andcr.ft.poopI.con.k;ln MESSAGE Ih.rapy. preventlv. ROOMS lor r.nt. Good loc.tlon •. 
WN:COtalS. your " or!< in ARTIFACTS. 331 Mar· ne.nh maintenanco. Gift c~iroca .... uf ilities pa id . .... k lor Mr.Gre.n. 
I '~ S.Oubuqua 5t. now sell. u.ed k., 51. 354-3615 0< 3513-9617. ~Lon=nle=Lud:;::VIg!1'SO~n:;":::33::7:,,.-6936~:::..=--_ _ 33"'7".:-8665=:: .. ______ _ 
rost IkJyIng your seIoc1 used C~.. BRASS bed. queen sIZ •. wllh Mho- REFLEXOLOGY SHORT or to.1g-1erm renla1s. Fr .. 
~1. pedic mallr ... 1.1 .nd Iram •. Now. To sclledul. appointmenl call Ginl cabl., local ph"" • • ulilib.s and much 

ltill in plasl". COIl $1000. stli. $300. Gan.tt. 34Hl031 or 515-622·1089. Call'r. '400 
I 1319) 332-4470. ....... ................ ---- mor.. ~ . 
I I:D:.; ... :;:Yc:B~E=D . .::W:7.h..;::it'-. :-lron- a-nd-:-:br- as- • ...,wI::7'lh MIND/BODY SINGLE room In hou ••. wood 1Ioor'. 
" ,0 R ~ $l75 plus utlllll ••. 331l--l1199. "'" two orthopedic maHresses and pop-

I:. - up Irundl . .. New· still In be" Co.1 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
" ~ '~~ . .. '...._ $800; seiling for 5325. (319)332·52D7. C ...... w~h Barbara W.lch 61_ ROOMMATE 

~ ,.. FUTONSINCOR ... lVILLE _re_.u_
m

_e _
ln

_F_.I_I. _30_'h_
y
_e_.r_. E_x_p._ri' WANTED/FEMALE , enced Inslructor. 354-9794. 

I .~ •• ~ . "'" JO ~ ':7~o;5Ii A' GARAGE/PARKING 12301 MONTH. Two bedroc.m n.ar : .. It. I.. lbehlnd Ch~~~~:::' Coral viII.) hospll.1 .nd L.w Building. Call Chrl.· 

l '- FUTONS IN CORAlYlllE AD.l90. Per1<lng .pace for rent. Two ~~:~.:& law studenlS _ f,.. 
C 0 low .. 1 prlc •• an Ihe best qualIty bloclt. from Cum ... and Burge. $35 

E D • F I p.r month. Keyslon. Prop.rlle •. mal. grad 51udanllo share three bed-

l1l(I UIIII CD'alllllllecar* 

: Iowa City's Premier 
, Used CD Store I 
. r.utv l1li WgtsillJl most 
.... ..,rtfMllCOfl¥lld 

dlsl:sh_Cly. 

, .~ . u on 33H288 room condo In qul.1 r.sId.nllal neigh· 
(te:"nd Chona Garden. CoraMII.) · bo,hood. $3501 ullllll •• Includ.d. 

33::-:7..:-o:c5~se~-:-__ PARKING space WANTED . ... ugu.1 354-3997. ask lor Wtr.ney. 
- G RE ... T usedeiothing. 19951hrough May 1996. Clo.e to 

housewares, books, moral campus (prefer West of river). Call FEMAL E, non·smokar. August 1. 
C,owded Closet coI1ec1. Russ Hoe-ssl·9062. Own room. CI~'6·ln . 52651 monlh . 
Mon. Sall0.5pm HIW p.id . 354-8020. 

=:-:-:=:-.:1:.o:12c..,.' G::c'1>«1 eoun MOTORCYCLE GRADI Profe •• lonal . non·.moker . 
NEW FUTON. black mel.1 Ir.",e. --.;..;;....,;...;;-.;..;;........;. _____ 1 Two bedroom apenment, AlC.DIW . 

R.PLAZA 
463 Hwy 1 West 

AVAILABLE 
AUG,1 

Two and lhrre bedrooms . 
Quiet, busline, westside. on· 
site, laundry, near shopping 

area. orf·street parking. on·site 
manager. No pets 338-5736 

!,YAN BURE
c 

~'."·NILLAG~ . 

Leasing For Fall 
$100 off Aug Rent! 
2 bdrm $585 .• electric 

Dishwasher, disposal, 
laundry. 

Free off-street parking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 1()-3 pill 

614 S. Johnson #3 

Le 

PRIME 
DOWNTOWN 

APTS. 

St.rtlng · $464 pi ... utiUUe. 
830 E. Jeffo ....... 

so. S. V,n 6_n 
436 5, V,n 8""", 

927 E. Collep 
IJ{]7 E. WIshlngton 

806 E. Collose 
504 S. Johruon 

510 S. Vin 8""", 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 

StartIng · $631 plus utiUtle. 
Pen/1OOt1 Apts. 
511 S. J"""-
521 S. Johruon 
9t7 E. Collep 
ft2 S. Dodge 

f40S. Johruon 
510 S. Johruon 
4365. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 

510 S. Van B""", 
923 E. Washington 

PLUS MANY MOREll 
Only SIOO Deposit 

N .... r -HUCE 
Off·Sttwt Parkins 

Showroom at 414 E. Markel 
OPENMon. Fri .· hlll·5pm 

SIll. • Sun. - Noon ·3 pm 
Call 351-8391 TODAY 

'\ppt. av.llftble to v.,., and 
Ii8n after 5 pm 

A.U.K. 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

... D. Ol. Efficienties and room •. ""a 
to I~,.e block. 01 P.ntacr •• !. f.1I 
le •• lng. M-f 9-5.351-2178. 
ADI02. Eastside one bedroom apart. 
menl •. Walking dlSlaIlce 01 PlIflla· 
cr .. 1. Fall leasing . M·F 9·5. 
351-2178. 
ARE YOU AEADY FOR SOMETH
ING OIFFEAENT? 5ludlo. down· 
IOwn . v"'Y clOSe. S8<\1(oty building. 
Availability now and in August. $4, 5 
to $460. Call 0 P.t. lod.y 351-4452. 
... UGUST. Onl b.droom with lire' 
place. d.ck . poel. Coralville. $4251 
month. 351-6'25. 
AY ... ,LABLE now. On. b.droom. 
loor blocI<. south of Uo,versily Hospi· 
t.I • . Oul.1. non·.mok.rs. no P.'S. 
$3501 monlh. 3313-3975. "".ning •. 
CLEAN, qUI.t and affordabl. apart. 
ments WIth short term leases. leases 
to begrn Seplomber I . Aenl 5350. 
HIW poid. No ~t •. C.II fO( prlvale 
.howing Monday· f~ay Il-Spm. 35 I· 
0441 . 

EFFICIENCY av.llable August I. 
S270. La~ewood Hills. Coralvill • . 
358-01n. 
EXCEL LENT one b.droom. A/C. 
I.undry. pal lo. par~lng . $400 . 
644-2510. 
FURNISHED .fficl.ncl es. Coralville 
.1riP. ~Ulot. off·Slr .. t parking. "" bu.· 
lin •• laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 
monttl leases avaHable. Low rent in· 
eludes ulih." •. AlSO accepll"ll weel<1y 
and month by mon th rentals . For 
m",elntormalion 354-0677. 
NEW ""e bedroom ($4951 aIld .ff,· 
CI.ncy ($395). Completely fuml.hed, 
Includes ulil,II ... CBbl • • WID. olf· 
s~ ... p8II<ong. CiA. Close 10 h05pltaV 
law SChOOl. Availab le August 1. 
33&-1766. 
NICE effi<:iencles. clOStrio, pets os
gotIailIe. aV811a1>1e AugUst 1.338-7047. 
ONE bedroom ofllclency. HIW In· 
clud.d. On. block Irom I.A.P. 
35&-0490. 
SPACIOUS on.-bedroom, Unlv.rsity 
Height •. One occupant. WID . park· 
Ing. S380 plus 1II,lilles. 351-7035. 

TERRACE APARTMENTS 
914 and 916 20th Av • . Plac. Cota~ 
",110. One bed,oom apartments. "'va,I
able August 15. Aent $370. H/W 
paid . No pelS. 35 Hl441. 

W,buyUMCI 
, CD's & Records 

double m.llr ••• • cover Includ.d. lpn Y.maha XS650. gr.a. shape ' very close to hOspJt.Vdenlai buiidlng. 
_$l::;50:;::. 33&-OO0;::::..=.7:.;4::,'=:-:-=-:-"-:- iu,"unedup. $70010BO. ~58-8903. on cambus lin • . 5262 .501 monlh. 
QuEEN wol8rbed $100. 13"1.laYIsion ln8 Honda Hewk. 400cc. windShl.ld, :::33::;7_-6088=:::. ______ _ 
$35, de5l< and chair $l5. Ice fi.hlng reck. Greal around lown 339-4735. NON'SMOK ER 10 share w.Slsldl 
t.nlandaugerS40. 2DgeugeshOtgUII 1988 Honda Ellt. IS( SCOOler. 6.5K. two bedloom ap.nmenl w,'h g,ad 
:::seo=. ",354-:..:~_"=825::. ______ 8Ic.llenl. S650. AI.o Elit. 60; cheap. lIudenl and cal. $262 plus 112 ullll · 

TREASURE CHEST 354-3799. II ••. CiA. WID. deck , nlc •. 3~1-5423. 

....6;';\3~~~ z~·~ 
>". HUGE i ~.r;:;~", "Jl( 

Con.lgnm.n. ShOP 198P Honda VTR 250. excellent con. NON·SMOKER. Own room in house, 
HousehOld ~em •. COIlectlbl.s d'ilon. new battery. low mil ... $1600. Close 10 campu •. Call 339-1223. 

u.ed furnl1ur •• clolhlng. 339--<147. . PROFESSIONAL 0< gr.dual •• tud· 
book. and jewelr)' anI. Own room In !wO bedtoom span· 
Open everyd.y. lPet Yamaha fZR 600. BlacI<I rod. men I. Close to hosp,I.1. POOl. WID 

608 5th 51., Coralvilln full bra . yo.h lmlr. pip •. $1800. on . • lle. ",vallabl. Augu.. I. 
3J8.22D4 358-9465. 339-9178. Lyn.tt • . 

CAlK I« Sle,oo •. camara •. TV', -W-... -NT.,-A-ao--'f.::?~D.::I.:::k:..:? ... T.-bI8- ·,-R-OCk- . I 814 Suzuki K.lana. $750. Low PROFESSIONAL. non •• mok .... Iwo 
fliJIIIIaB,QILBERT IT. PAWN or? VIS't HOl.JSEWOAKS w.· .. got mde •. taI(lng oHer •. 353-4651. bo<1room apartmenl. close 10 hospital. 
COIII'ANY. _7110. • .Ior. ",II 01 cle.n "sed "'rnllUte 750 R Ninja Iblack) . must sell. CI. Qui.l. Ivallabl. August I . MIChellI, 
h piu. dl.hes. drapes, lamps and oIher H.ide< 35&{)(iOQ. ~33:!:.7.::-3:!:.7~6:,:.7 .= __ --,, __ _ 
TICKETS househOld lIem. Allot r.as"".bI. BE ... UTlFUL . purple GSXA 750. ROOMMATE wan led. flmale. n",,· 

prlc .. Now accepting On Id Call Mik t 351 7813 amok ... ThrH bed,oom lownnouse. 
lMlIAAJ:hluling bikn.b0ggag8 311 n&wren •. gnmenls. eye.ro . .0 - . AlC. WID. OIW. , .. 0 bathrooms In 

lfCa!351-4618. after 5pm. HOUSEWORKS SUZUKI I5OGSI. . 12.000 m~n. uM. ParkIng .v.ilable. No pet • . $2151 
_ 111 Slevens Or. recenll~ luned. gre.' condition. m""'h. Call Usa or MoII"a 351-2032. 

S 
3313-4357 354-3265 or 309-792-8277. 

I ....... -------- ____ ........ - ........... ~~- SHARE ""aulolul hou .... qul.t neigh· 

~-~~-~~IMISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC =~:':~i~':;~~~i~::ti~ 

, ICORII CCWCTOR 
4112 S. Uno St. • 337·5029 

. dy. Closa camou •. CiA. WID. cable. 
MOVING: W •• llnghousa AC 5150; 1885 Plymoulh HOllzon. 4·doo,. off .. treel p8II<lnll. near busline. 5350. 

"-"7.IR:::E"'NN"'E"'M:7A"'N"'SE=:E:::O"-- microwave SI00; TV plu. VCR $150; hatchbac~. Good cond,lIon. $700. 1/3 utlhlles. 338-4743. 
I PET CENTER luton $l00; otc .. makl olfer .. mUlt 354-65.::95::,. ___________ ~~~---,,,Ish. pol. and pel supplie.. ::&efI=. 3:::5.:.' -".:-4.::,040=, ___ we 8UY CARS. TRUCKS MAK E A CONN ECTIONI 

,.. " ooming. 1~00 I II "'venul THE DAll Y 10W~N CLASSIFIEOS B8<g AUla Sales. 1640 Hw,' I We... T:~~~~~~5:AN 
SIoAil.33USOt. MAKE CENTSII 338-6688. 335-57&4 335-5785 

TOWNHOMES 
*1&2¥::or:mes * FREE Air ConditionllJ9 * Volleyball & Tennis COUrts 
1< Exercise & Weight room * Ceiling Fans * 98,000 Gallon Pool 

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!! 

319/337·2771 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

1982 MUSTANG GT 
Four speed, runs good. Tinted 

windows, bra. $3200. 
354·3406. 

1985 PLYMOUTH CARAVELllE 
Good AC, AT, Very clean interior, 

AMlFM cassette radio, non·smoker 
driver. $1600. 351 -0016. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX 
Dark red. Power steering, 

automatic. NC , low mileage. 
338-4692. 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
CallaS744\ 196 (Swisher) 

1"1 HYUNDAI SCOUPE La 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000, 
$520010.8.0 . 338-0024. 

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
White, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K 
$13.500 (below book). 

338-7704. 

11M HONDA PRILUDI 
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc, 

warranty, sunroof. Sliver. 
Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

SPACIOUS, wIll furn lohOd. ulllololS 
paid , CIo". $'75. 338-4070 . • Ingll 
occupant, 

DOWNTOWN. Lorge anI bedroom 
near po.1 0«11:8. laundry. parking, 
C/ .... good .1,. lor !wo paople. F.II 
I.aslng . 337-9'48. 

TWO BEDROOM 

1951 BROAOW ... Y CONDOMIN· 
IUMS. SpaCJOUs Iwo bo<1room. waler 
paod. Aveilablo Junl Ind Augusl. Csts 
ellowed. Call lIncoln Aeal E.late. 
33&-3701. 

711 ! BURLINGTON 
Newer· two bedroom. two bathroom. 
GIgan1rc . downtown. Off·stroat p8II<. 
,ng. $507 pi", ul,lillas. 5100 dePOSit. 
GRE ... T lOCATION AND VALUE. 
354-2787. 
A0I111OO. Cet •• lIowed. EM .. ode two 
b.oroom condo. nlar econofood • . 
Av .. lablenow. M-F. 9-Spm. 351-2178. 
Ae lZ01 . 1'1110 bedroom. ntee Unit • . 
exceptional value. meoW.VI, dish
waSher , laundry. parking. ~aal and 
water paid. Keystone Propertie • . 
338-62ea. 
AO.205. Two bedroom basement 
apanment. $525 plu. all uI,lnle •. Kay. 
.1"". Prope~. 338-62ea. 
AD.208. Two bed,oom. ea.fiide': 
laundry. AlC. off' l~reet parking , 
$460, hea' and wal.r paid. Keyst"". 
Propwtin. 338-62a8. 
"'01211 . TlYo bedroom. dishwasher. 
central s'r, t)"·streel patking. bu!lme, 
$475 plus UlIIo'.s. KeySione Proper· 
ties . ~88. 

ADf212. Two bedroom. $pacM. 
conwlruent to downtO'Nf1, Chsl'lwastler. 
laundry, off-street pat'1Ot\Q. Keystone 
Propen .... 338-62ea. 
... V ... ,LABLE AugUii"T.Two bed· 
room, 182 Westside Or. Otf-street 
parking. dIshwasher. cloSG 10 bushne 
laundry , microwave , CIA . Non
.moker. ~6 or 354-l1073. 

TWO BEDROOM 

AVAILAB LE SopI","bar I . Huge two 
bedroom In CotaM ... W .. her & dryer 
hookuPS. ~vailable In ... ugu.t. $495. 
Call Uncoln Raal Estalo. 338-3701. 
fN NEED OF A SHORT TERM 
LEASE? Nice Corlllville two bed· 
rooms. Month to month or sl. month. 
CIII D.P.I. t_y. 351-4452. 
LARGE two bedroom. CIooo 10 cam· 
pus. 01l·01,eel parking . HIW Pli<!. 
... vallabte "'ugusI15. 351-1643. 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bed· 
rooms. two bathrooms available 1m
medl8tety and for "'ugust hi. Close 
10 medical and dental scIloob. V.A. 
Hospi1al. Elevators, laundry. under· 
groond per1<lng. central I •• ~all .1· 
lowed . Call lIneOln Real Estate. 
33&-3701. 
NEAR HOSPITAL. 47 Volley AVI. 
Two bedroom. Avaflabl. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

F ... lL leasing. Three bedroom. One 
block Irom denial 1CflOOI· AIC. WID. 
r ..... ed p8II<iIli. 338-7013. 
FOU R bedroom ,or S780. Walking 
clistonc.1O cornpus. Cantril air. 1aun
dry. parking. Av.llable "'uguol lit. 
Call linCOln Real EIfel. 338'-3701 . 

S. Dodge Apts. 
HEAT II WATER PAIDI 

AlC, laundry, slOlllge, 
newer carpet, oII-slreel, 

par1<lng. BU8 In front 
AugUSt. 338-4n4. 

~ur.;~'995 $505. Includes HIW. DUPLEX FOR RENT 

PENTACREST AP~RTMENTS OUPLIX for renl. UpSllitl _ 1_ 
Two bedroom. !wo bathroom. Newer. 711. downslalrs 811. $49~1 monll> 
huge. downlOwn. eal-in kItchen. deck , .acIl. 358-7653. 
off-$1nMII p8II<ing. 5100 cIeposil. $647 l ... RGE effoaency. 0ui0I. S. Dodge, 
!:plu:::.~u::::Ii:;.;IiIies:;;:. -=354:;;:.2~7.;87:.;,.===-_ off •• treet par1<,ng. Yl1d. mlc,ow.v • • 

RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE no pels. $300. Allor 8 p.m. CIU 
OCCUPANCY ANO FALL 354-2221. 

Clos. 10 Ihe UI Hoap<l.1 and Low off 
building. Two bedroom apar1ments. lARGltwo bedroom. S. Dodge. • 

HIW "'mlthed. Iound,,! facllilJes . slreel p8II<ing. microwav • . no pels. .mpI. off.stroot p8II<ing. on bu."nl. AVllloble Augu.t. Loo ... $5(51 $595 
no pelS, $5301 month. after 7:30 p.m. call 354-222 1. 

Call 33Il-4358. L ... RGE, qule!. S. Oodg • • ml, 
crowev • • y.rd. WID. "'vai_ July 1. 

SPA~IOUS two bedroo~ close to faU optIon. No pet •• non-amok,r,! 
hosp,'al. OUlet. on buolone. WID, $375 plu. UI'~t ... 354-2221 
CIA. DIW . ... ugust I. 337-7767. . ' 
TWO bedroom "".~.nt. Close to ONE & TWO bedroom duplex. On. 
campu •. oll .• 're.t parking. water cet allowed. Close to campus. 337· 
paid. Avaflabl. August I. 354-1894. 7792=,-. ~~~ ____ _ 
TWO bedroom. 2260 9th 51.. Coral- THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
ville. CI •• n. qu iet. $490. No pel • . 402 S.Lucas. No pets. 337-7192. 
Need r.f.rences and credit check. TWO or three bedroom ~. T'M) 
337-4668 Of 351 ·7415 lorvoewing and _ •• rorn Yen Allen Half! S600 Of 
applICation. S650 per monlh. Available Augusl 1. 
WESTSIDE IwO bedroom. w.lklng ~~:r peid, no pelll Cal~ 
di.lance 10 medical & d.ntal. $550 ~~~ . ........... ~ ............. _ 
h.at & water p.ld. Per1<ong .vailabl • . CONDO FOR RENT 
C.II Lincoln Aeel Estal • . 338-3701. 

BENTON CONOO'S, fv;<) bedroom --..... - .. ------ AO.222. Very nice on. bedroo",. 
WIth w •• h8< & dry.r hool;up. Walking THREE/FOUR we5l.ld • . C/A. I.undry. on bu.llno. 
dl.IOIlc.'o modlCal & denial. A .. ,,· BEDROOM deck . Keyslon. Property. 33S-6288. 
able In Augu.t. Call L1,1COIn fleal Eo· ;;;..::;::.;..,:.:;.;;..;.;.;. _____ NEW unll In Coralville. Two bed. 
tate. 338-\1701 . • __ .. _~ __ rooms. carport. Avall' bla now. 
BENTON CONDO·S. " "11 bedroom 50( S. JohnlO" (319)657-3220. 
.vallabl. August lei. ~Otl . .,'lasher & THAE~re~AOOM TW= O=bed::"':room=::'. se- nton--Manor--.-$4- 9Ql-
dry ... hOokups. ca~ LIn<.oon Real e.· TWO BATHROOMS month. Call 351-2l42. 
tal • . 338-3701. Large. DOWNTOWN. eaHn kr1chen. 
BENTON Manor conce. Two bed· off·llniIlpark,ng.S677p1uSUl,lrtles. HOUSE FOR RENT 
room. cia .. 10 UIHC . A/C. D/W . $IOOdepOln. 35H!391. 
water paid. no amoklng, no petl 
$495 . ... vailabte July 1. Call354-2fl63 510 S VAN BUREN AYAILABLE Immediately. CUI. two 
anyt,mo. Avellabl. "'ugust. bedroom hoose.locaIed dosalO UnI· 

Thr .. bedroom. two balhroom. three vellny hospital. $750 plus ulilijie •• 
ClOSE·IN. F.II r.nlal • . Two bed· bIOck.lrom c..-oPU'. Off'5Ir8Ol p8II<. Call 354-2233. 
room •. Corp.'ed. AlC. laundry. off· iog. Laundry. E.I·ln k~chen . $689 ;;~=T"='O~::"'----''''''''''''''''':-
streel parking. NO PETS. 829 low. plu. Ulllilies. 351-<1391. DOWN WN house ev. ,I.ble Au· 
A .....,. .... ........ ,04_ t .,7 d il gust 15t. Three bedrooms, cent ral 

'18 .. m_, _."an. open I Y A0I101. Wesl.ide Ihreetedroom be- air. parki"ll. 5900, Call Unooln Real 
9am- 9pm. 3313-1879 or 338-4306. .ide Ihe M8~ose LaI< • . Firs. half of .E .• ~ta~I.~.~336-3~~7~0:.;:1.'--.,.== __ 
DOWNTOWN, Iwo bodroom 1011. monlh f,e •. Largo. AlC. DIW. 2 lull - ELEGANT HOM E 
HIW paid . No pelS. 3311-4774. bath •• parking. Walking distance 01 N k' ut hospital Ask about incentives M- ow ta mg applk:ations for luxury 
EASTSIDE lwo b. drooms at 631 F . 8 . home"" N,Dubuqu. SI. 4· 5 bed· 
S.Y.n Buron. W.lklng dll"nc.'o !l-5. 351 - 217 . --- rooms wHh 2 bathroom •. flr8l>lacl. 
campus. Avoiab18 ... ugu .. I ... $580 . .\01210. rhraebedroom""", Hanch· dl.hw •• her. C/~ . soft waf .... WID. 
Parkilg'- CalI.i1CX*l_ or. nice un ... dI.hw .. h .... cenlra/arr. hardwood floors. I 112 car garega. 
Est., • . ~70I . 'aundry. oll·streel p8II<lng. Keystone Sup'" close 10 University. Great 10-

====c-- I Prop9r1ies. ~. cali"" for prof.sslon.ls, $l395. plus 
ERIN ARMS AP ... RTMENTS ADl390.Coralvilie .hr •• bedroom uliI~I ••. 351-8370. ask for Deb. 

Two bedroom. two balhroom In Cor· apartm.nos Pels allowed. Ale . DIW. GIRLS 10 share four bedroom. MI· 
oIvillo. Cen~aI Alt. heat. dl.hw.sh.... WID hookups. WID faclilly. parking, crowav •• C/,.. 011·." •• 1 p.rklng. 
microwave. disposal. laundry Iaclloties, bu.line. F.II leasing . M·f 9 ·5. WID . • v.ilebla ~ugu.1. l ••••. No 
oll,,'r ••• park ing . Woll-ltepl . sp.- 351-2178. pets. After 7:30 p.m. call 354-222 1. 
clous grounds. on bUlline. S5951 ADl7. Three bedroom near Melrose HUGE house. Close-in. Fi ve bed
month. Call 35 1-6200. daytime Mon- and Mormon Trek, excellent \lalue. rooms plus Ioh. AvaHable August l. 
day·friday. I.undry. oll·.t, •• t parkIng. "" bus Id.al lor I.rg. group. up 10 nln • • 

roul.s . h.at and w.ter paid. K.y· P.r1Iing. WID. $16001 month plus 1IIi!-

Available Now 
Villa Garden Apts 

Spadous 2 bedroom apts and 
3 bedroom townhouses with 
beautiful Wews. 
• erceUenl residendal 

neiWlborhood 
• ~& recreation 

• central heaI/air 
• on bus route 
• on·slte laundry I3cilitles 
• profe;sIoruIl on·site 
~I 

can today! 
(319) 337-4446 
M." ·' 9 .... NtM.>: 1 pm-4 pm 
14r~""""""""'nItJ ~,,_ M",..,...,. 0.,0. 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351-17n 

.,"'" Proper1le • • 338-6288. I~ti .. ~. 354-~:::7~2~62~. -:--:--:--:-_ 
F ... ll THREE bedroom lOcated "" Ihe we.t 

923 E. Collag. sida on Suns.1 SI. Family room. sin· 
HUGE pl. car g.rage. nlc. yard. AV8J1ab1e 

THAEe BEDROOM Immediatety. Cal for more detail •. U". 
TWO BATHROOM coin Real Estate. 338-3701 . 

DOWNTOWN ar ... Off .. treet f>8J'<' WEST SIDE three bedroom. pos.lble 
lng, Iarg. kllchen . $639 p.us uti'lties. lour. Downstairs family room wllh 

Only $100 cIeposH. 35HI391. kl tch.netle . Av.llabl. Immedl.,. ,y. 
F ... Ll S 1,300. C.II Uncoln R •• I E.,.,. 

924 E.Washlnglon 338-3701. 

Large. newer 1-----------
~6~i~~ MOBILE HOME 

Eal';" kijch.n. Parking. Will gal FO R RENT 
new ta7pat and ~noI.um In lall . 

5851 plus "'iUlias. FOR RENT: Three bedroom "aller In 
Only 5100 deposll Iowa CII~. Siorm sh.ner. laundry. 

___ -.!3:::.5:::.4-~27~8::.7 ____ park. and pool. $8001 mont~. $400 .... 
LARGE thr •• bedroomSouthOodg • . c~1y deposll. 1-lIOO-372-9545 01 1· 
HIW PAID. Carpal. air. drap .... tor·

1
3.,g._ 22.Il-83_.'7 •. _____ _ 

ag., perking, 1a,.,.;1Jv. $100 deposit on I. 
.ome unit. , CAHi OK ... Y WIth de- MOBILE HOME 
POS~K~';.A~ug~u~st~.~=~~~~~.-:--:-~ 
l ARG E Ihre. bedroom. Iwo bath· FOR SALE 
room. Eat·in k,lChan. Cia •• to C8I1>' 1.:..::..:..:..:::.:..;;.;::.;:------
pus. OH·streel parklng. Avarlabl. AII' $ au ... LITYI lowest prlcasl $ 
gu.1 I . 511 S.Johnson . Call 337· 10% down 11.75 APR fixed. New. 
5338; or ask lor Chrl. 351-11391 or '95 , 16' wid.. Ih re. b.droom .. 
35H!370. $20.987, Larg. selection. Free deliv· . 
PENT ... CREST Ihree bedroom. $883. try. set",p and bank financing. 
HIW. c.mpu •• Alt. ' .... Ing. August Horkhelmor En'erprise. Inc. 

>"'" 1-800-632-5985 
1. 339-6988. Hazellon. Iowa. 
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS, thr .. lito two bedroom . on. balhroom. ~ 
badroom , !wo ba.h spaclou •• pen· OIW , CI A. WID. Iwo mil .. Irom 
menl. Only one 1.11. S810. heal & ca~u • . On bu.lin • . Negotlabl. 
walsr paid. Underground parking. 24 337 9660 
Available August lSi. caD Lincoln Real L ... · ....... · __ ... -~ ........... __ _ 
E.tat • • 338-3701 . " 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI ho.pllalS . REAL ESTATE 
On. block lrom Denial Science build- GOY'T FORECLOSED homo. for 
ing. Spacious three bedroom. $73&- p.nn les on $1. Dellnqu.nl Tat. 
7651 month lor Ihre.; $6251 month Repo· •. AEO' • . Yoor Atae. Toll Free 
10< lour, plu, ul,I~ I.'. No Smoking, (I) 8DD--898-9nS Elt H-58« for cur·· 
August I, 351-6182. rent hSllngs. 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
612 12th Ave. 

338-4951 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

354-0281 
All Three Located In Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
337-4323 351-2905 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
All Three Located In Iowa City ---------------Rent Ranges: 

One Bedroom: $365 - $430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
• • • • • • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN ali 
4-dr. a ir. AMIFM radiO. power locks , automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days . for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

aeis&:,.,<i:W:£ii 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

.11 ••••• 1 •• 11.11111111 



INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 8. 
Baseball Roundup, 7. 

I'V'I.~."'.U:'ff~"'. 

Baseball 

The 66th annual-annual All-star 
game at Arlington, Texas, Tuesday 7 
p.m., KCRG 9 

Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Wednesday 2 p.m., TBS. 

Kansas City Royals at New York 
Yankees, Wednesday 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN 

Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago 
White Sox, Wednesday 7 p.m., 
Sportschan nel. 

Golf 

u.s. Women's Open, First Round 
COl/erage, Thursday 12 p.m. and 4 
p.m., ESPN 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Orioles release Fernandez 

BALTIMORE (AP) - The Balti
more Orioles finally gave up on 
Sid Fernandez, putting the left
hander on waivers Sunday for the 
purpose of giving him his uncon
ditional release. 

The move was made following 
the Orioles' 11-2 victory at Chica
go. 

Fernandez, 32, was 0-4 with a 
7.39 ERA in eight games this year. 
He was demoted to the bullpen 
june 29 after giving up three 
homers in 3 2-3 innings in a 5-1 
loss to Toronto. 

After that game he talked of 
retirement, but c;hanged his mind 
after family convinced him to "get 
the money I was owed." 

Fernandez is in the middle of a 
three-year, $9 million contract. If 
he signs after the Thursday dead
line, the Orioles will be obligated 
to make sur he receives the 
money owed him for the remain
der of t~ contract. 

Mantle to speak publicly 
DALLAS (AP) - Baseball great 

Mickey Mantle has scheduled his 
first public appearance since 
undergOing a liver transplant. 

The 63-year-old former New 
York Yankees star will hold a 1 
p.m. news conference Tuesday at 
Baylor University Medical Center, 
where he underwent surgery on 
june 8. 

The Hall of Famer has been 
recuperating alone since his june 
28 discharge from the hospital. 

He was admitted to the hospi
tal May 28, complaining of nag
ging stomach pains. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Hawkeye takes second at 
Iowa Masters 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Travis 
Korve shot a par 72 in the final 
round and took the champi
onship. 

Korver's 54-hole total of 208 
was four strokes ahead of second
place finisher Sean Rowen. 
Rowen, an Iowa golfer, shot a 71 
in the final round Sunday at the 
Veenker Golf Course. 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

World Games come to an 
end 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) -
The world's largest sports event 
this year, the SpeCial OlympiCS 
World Games, ended Sunday 
with tributes to the courage of 
some 7,000 athletes. 

Timothy Shriver, the president 
of the games organizing commit
tee, officially closed the games at 
5 p.m. Then the Flame of Hope, 
which burned all week in New 
Haven, was extingUished. The 
flame will shine next for the 1997 
winter games in Toronto and 
Collingwood, Ontario. 
The games drew athletes from 
more than 140 countries for nine 
days of competition in gymnas
tics, softball, soccer, swimming, 
softball , sailing, bocce, and many 
other sports. 

Wimbledon's court 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who did Walter Payton surpass to 
become the NFt:s all-time leadill 

rusher? 

See answer on Page 8. 

crowned 
Sampras 
downs See Page 2 for extended 

weather predictions. 

Grafwalks 
away with 
17th 
Grand 
Slam title 

Becker for Inside 

Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Stem 
Graf has played shorter sets than 
the game that led to her sixth 
Wimbledon title . 

A memorable match's classic cli
max came with Graf and Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario tied 5-5 in the 
third set Saturday. 

The game would have been 
extraordinary under any circum
stances, lasting 32 points and 20 
minutes with 13 deuces and count
less clutch shots by the world's top 
two players. 

Because of the context - late in 
the final set of a close, exciting 
women's final - it will become 
part of Wimbledon lore. 

Graf knew as much instantly, 
perhaps even before she had won 
the game and, four points later, the 
match , 4-6, 6-1, 7-5. 

"It's a game that will stand out 
for many, many years," Graf said . 
"Never in my career had I played 
such a long game with so many 
quality points. 

We both didn't give anything to 
each other. I was really tired at tbe 
end. There were some incredible 
points." 

The dramatic duel was reminis
cent of the fourth-set tiebreaker in 
the 1980 men's final , when John 
McEnroe beat Bjorn Borg 18-16 
before losing the fifth set. This 
time, Grafbeat Sanchez Vicario 17-
15. 

"It was l/erY long, and I think I 
never had such a long game in a 
Grand Slam," Sanchez Vicario said. 
"I had some opportunities , but 
every time, Stem came up with a 
great shot when she needed it." 

With both players serving well 
deep into the third set, it was clear 
that one service break would likely 
decide the match. 

That put the burden on Sanchez 
Vicario at the start of the 11th 
game of the set. 

Graf forced three deuces, then 
hit a return wide on break point. 
Sanchez Vicario whacked a back
hand passing shot for a winner and 
hopped up and down several times 
in celebration. 

Graf answered with an overhead 
slam for deuce. 

From there, the tension built. 

Kingsbury 
ignites 
win with 
42 points 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Mr. Three was up to his old 
tricks Sunday night. 

Chris Kingsbury poured in 34 of 
his 42 points in the first half to 
lead New York Life to a 141-128 
win over Hills Bank. 

Kingsbury hit on 10 of 17 from 
downtown overall and added eight 
rebounds and six assists . 

After ten minutes of play, 
Kingsbury had already scored 24 
points. 

"I felt pretty good, I guess," 
Kingsbury said. "Things are start
ing to come around in my game." 

Andre Woolridge kept Hills 
Bank in the game until the clos
ing minutes with a super game of 
his own. 

Woolridge scored 39 points , 
grabbed 12 rebounds and dished 
off 10 assists, his second straight 
triple-double. 

"Andre and I like to go at it 
against each other," Kingsbury 
said. ·We respect each others' 

See Prime Time, Page 8 

Associated Press 

Pete Sampras smooches the Men's Singles Cup trophy after defeating Boris Becker Sunday in four sets. 
Eight times Sanchez Vicario had tre Court, neither player wilted both' of us," Graf said. "Neither of 

a point to hold serve . and eight under the pressure of the moment. us really played any loose points. 
times she failed . Graf held six At least twice on break point, We weren't nervous or anything. 
break points. but Sanchez Vicario Sanchez Vicario hit a shot that We were going for it." 
escaped the first five, usually by landed on a line, then went on to In the end, Graf was one shot 
hitting a winner. win the point with a passing shot better. On the sixth break point, 

"I know people in the crowd were for deuce. she hit a thunderous forehand that 
getting excited, because it was get- On another break point, she deft- landed just inside the baseline, and 
ting longer and longer," Sanchez Iy hit a running backhand drop- Sanchez Vicario could manage only 
Vicario said . "In my mind I just volley winner - the shortest shot a weak backhand reply into the 
tried to be calm and concentrate on in the longest game, and perhaps net. 
each point and try to continue to be the best. "Yes!" Graf shouted, pumping 
aggressive." Graf, meanwhile, confidently her fist as the scoreboard finally 

Soon the game had lasted longer belted forehands as if practicing changed to 6-5. She then served 
than Sanchez Vicario's fIrst six ser- against a ball machine, jumping out the match at love, making her 
vice games combined. But despite a into the air on her follow-through. the winner of both a marathon and 
temperature of 102 degree on Cen- "It produced the best tennis from a championship. 

third 
straight 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Pel! 
Sampras used a devastating sem 
to defeat Boris Becker in four sell 
Sunday for his third straight WIlD· 
bledon title. 

Sampras never faced a break 
point as he rallied after losing the 
first-set tiebreaker to overwhelm 
the three-time cham pion, 6·7 (7·5\ 
6-2, 6'-4, 6-2, in 2 hours, 28 min· 
utes. 

Sampras became the fITst man ~ 
win Wimbledon in three consecu· 
tive years since Bjorn Borg won 
five straight from 1976-1980. 

The second-seeded Sampras 
achieved his sixth Grand Slam 
crown with an amazing display of 
serving and power tennis. 

The third-seeded Becker, playing 
in his seventh Wimbledon fmallO 
years after winning his first title at 
age 17, was virtually helpleu 
against Sampras' rocket deliveries. 

After another Sampras ace 8e' 
past him in the fourth set, Becker 
put his hand over his eyes and 
used his racket like a cane to 
impersonate a blind man. 

Taken to deuce only twice, Sam
pras hit 23 aces, won seven service 
games at love and took 91 pen:ent 
of the points on his first serve. 
Sampras hit his first serves at an 
average speed of 116 mph. with I 
top delivery of 129 mph. 

The return of serve also was I 
key. Sampras got back 60 pen:ent 
of his returns, while Becker W81 

successful on only 44 percent. 
While Becker never earned I 

break point. Sampras had 16 breal 
points, converting live times. He 
had nine return winners and 10 
passing winners. 

Becker served 16 aces, but !h0ll! 
were virtually erased by his i5 
double faults . 

There were no breaks in the fil!t 
set, which was decided in the 
tiebreaker when Becker hit I 

strong backhand return that forced 
a volley error from Sampras. 

But Sampras took charge when 
he broke Becker for the first time 
for a 2-1 lead in the second sel. 
After hitting a backhand passing 
shot to get to 0-40, Sampras turned 

See Sampras, Page I 

Next generation gives 
hope to senior circuit 

AI Coldis/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa senior Kenyon Murray takes a shot over Hawkeye defensive 
lineman Bill Ennis-Inge during Prime Time action Sunday night. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Texas - There's a 
new look to the NL All-Star team 
these days, and it's more than just 
Hideo Nomo. 

Sure, Nomo's slo-mo windup is 
entertaining, and so is the way 
Carlos Perez prances around on 
the mound. They're two of the 12 
first -time NL stars - and all of 
them are under 30. 

"They've got a lot of good, young 
talented players over there ," AL 
manager Buck Showalter said. 
"But we do , too. We all scout the 
same players. YOu don't think we 
do a better job and get all of them, 
do you?" 

No, it just appeared that way for 
a while. especially at All-Star time. 

On its way to winning six in a 
row, the American League always 
eemed to bring the newer and 

brighter stars. from Ken Griffey Jr. 
to Frank Thomas to Roberto Alo
mar and Kenny Lofton . The NL, 
meanwhile. seemed to always have 
Ryne Sandberg, Ozzie Smith and 
Barry Bonds - all good players, 
but not a whole lot of new ones. 

That changed a bit last year 
when, helped by an early hit from 
Jeff Bagwell and capped by Moises 
Alou 's RBI double in the 10th 

inning, the NL won for the first 
time since the 1987 team witb 
Mike Schmidt, Rick Reuschel and 
Mike Scott. 

This year, the NL roster is even 
more loaded with young. firs t· 
timers. Raul Mondesi. Reggi l 
Sanders and Sammy Sosa combiIi! • 
speed with strength, while five rJ 
the nine pitchers are first-timers. 

Mondesi, a five-tool outfielderfor 
Los Angeles, and Montreal pitcher 
Perez, whose brother, Pascua~ 
pitched in the 1983 game, are the 
youngest NL members at 24. 

"He's the most excited player in 
the game," Colorado manager DoD 
Bay lor said of Mondesi. "Whatever 
you need done, he can do it." 

Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza is 
back for his third All-Star game. 

"You can write that on paper 
with carbon copies because he's 
going to be there year after year 
after year," Dodgers general mall' 
ager Fred Claire said when PiauJ 
was elected to start. 

Making the All-Star team one!, ' 
by the way, does not guarantee I 
return trip. Of the 16 fl.1'st·timeTl 
picked last year. only three arl 
back this summer - Lofton, Dante 
Bichette and Jeff Conine. Bagwel~ 
Jose Rijo and Jason Bere arl 
among those who won't be at 'IbI 
Ballpark on Tuesday night. 

----------------

UI head women's basketball 
coach C. Vivian Stringer contin
ues to keep her players, her staff 
and the UI and Rutgers athletic 
departments in the dark. See 
story Page 10. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa City gastrointestinal 
doctor may have license 
revoked 

An Iowa City physician may 
lose his license to practice if 
charges of providing inadequate 
care for 101 gastrointestinal 
patients can be substantiated. 

Noufal jajeh, 35, of 54 Gallup 
Place, was charged june 29. He is 
a physician at Mercy Hospital, 
E. Market 51. 

jajeh released the following 
~tement in response to the 
charges: "We deny those charges 
and we will present to the board 
facts to prove these charges are all 
false at a later hearing." 

There will be a hearing before 
the medical examiners in Des 
Moines on july 28. jajeh could 
face additional disciplinary 
charges, such as permanent 
license revocation and a $10,000 
fine. 

Simpson 
trial update 
~r, July 10, 1995 

See trial story •.•••••• Page 5 

O.J. Simpson's daughter 
Amelle opened the defense 
case, countering several points 
made by the prosecution. She 
said Ronald Shipp, a friend 
who said Simpson had 
confided he had dreamed of 
killing his ex-wife, was never 
alone with Simpson the night 

Amelle Simpson said she 
never saw blood spots in the 
foyer of her father's mansion 
when she entered to let the 
police come Inside, nor did she 
see blood on the driveway. 

Simpson's sister and mother 
offered brief testimony on 
Simpson'S character, 
relationship with his family and 
his actions and mood after he 
leamed of his wife's death. 
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